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WHAT'S ON TODAY 
Court of Grand Sessions 10.00 a.m. 
Court of Chancery 11.30 a.m 
Meeting House of Assembly .. 4p.m 
Police Band at Cocktail Party, 

Govt. House ..,....... -. 6.00 p.m. 
Mobile Cinema, Coverly Plan- 

tation, Christ Church . 7.3 p.m 
    

For the cause that lacks assistance, 
‘Gainst the wrongs that need resistance, 
Por the future in the ce, 
And the good that 5 can do. 
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General Eisenhower Is Finding Out)..— 
Be President Elect What It Is To 

Secret Agents Guard 
Him. Telegrams Pour In 

AUGUSTA, Georgia, Nov. 6. 
General Dwight D. Eisenhower is finding out what it is! 

4 Mr, Eisenhower, here for a! 
ten days golf and fishing vacation, woke up in his small! 
golf course cottage to find the house discreetly surrounded! 
by U.S. Secret Service agents. 

like to be President-elect. 

A Load From | 
the-living room of — the 

cottage there was a mounting pile 
of telegrams offering him good 
wishes for his term in the White 
House and also telling him how 

Mr Stevenson’s | "2 the Government, 

Shoulders? 
SPRINGFIELD, Illinois, Nov. 6, 

Outside on the first tee of the 
Augusta national golf course 
where the big masters tourna- 
ment is played every spring, there 
was a battery of cameras, micro- 

Governor Adlai Stevenson today} Phones and newsmen waiting for 
looked like a man who has had a 
great burden lifted from his 
slender shoulders. But as he went 
back to his desk in the official 
mansion here, it seemed inevitable 
that politics and the fate of the 
Democratic Party would pre- 
occupy him again soon. 

His campaign Manager Wilson 
Wyatt was ready to admit that 
Mr. Stevenson's crushing defeat 
in the Presidential election might 
mean a considerable “realignment” 
within the Party, and that some 
of the old Democratic axioms no 
longer held true, 

Mr. Stevenson gpent the greater 
part of yesterday saying goodbye] with 
to newsmen who had travelled 
with him during the hectic cam- 
pajgn, and to supporters who 
seemed more shocked and crest- 
fallen than he. 

Mr. Wyatt, who refused to 
concede defeat until the last 
vestige of hope disappeared early 
yesterday held a final news con- 
ference at which he said he and 
Mr, Stevenson’s aides were unani- 
mous in belief that Mr, Stevenson 
would head the Democrats in 1956. 
Governor Stevenson would not 
comment on this “your guess on 
his opinion is as good as mine”, 
he said. 

—U-P. 
~~~ 

LONDON, Nov. 6, 
The Japanese Higher Court’s 

decision to suspend sentence on 
two British sailors sentenced to 
2% years imprisonment, was wel- 
comed by the Press and officials 
here Thursday as a step towards 
equal treatment for all United 
Nations forces based in Japan. 

In the British viewpoint tne 
special arrangements between the 
U.S. and the Japanese Govern- 
ments which excludes American 
forces from Japanese jurisdiction, 
eannot be maintained. 

This is because the agreement 
contains the provision that if the 
North Atlantic Treaty agreement 
on the status of forces comes into 
force, the U.S. would have equal 
treatment for its forces in Japan, 
It is hoped in official quarters that 
the Jurisdiction question can now 
be settled in a manner fair to all 
troops fighting in Korea without 
distinction. 

  

—U-P. 

Minister Recalled 
TEHERAN, Iran, Nov, 6, 

The British Legation confirmed 
that Brazilian Minister Senor 
Hugo Gouthier was recalled by 
his Government at the request of 
Premier Mohammed Mossadegh. 

Senor Gouthier left Teheran by 
air Sunday after Dr. Mossadegh 
is reported to have informed him 
that he was no longer persona 
grata. 

—UP., 

    

CITY COLLISION     

President elect to step up and 
win, swing. 
President Truman and Mr. 

Eisenhower exchanged messages 
yesterday. Mr, Truman said that 
if the General still wanted to go 
to Korea he was welcome to the 
Presidential airplane. Mr. Eisen- 
hower expressed thanks but said 
any airplane the Defence Depart- 
ment had available, would serve 
the purpose, and he would let 
Defence Secretary Mr. Robert A. 
Lovett know when he wanted it. 

Promise of Co-operation 
Mr. Truman also issued a 

statement promising co-operation 
the new administration and 

he invited Mr, Eisenhower to 
move in immediately himself or 
through his aides on all policy 
matters, especially the prepara- 
tion of next year’s Federal Bud- 
get. Mr. Eisenhower indicated 
that he would accept Mr, Tru- 
man’s invitation but probably 
through his aides. Mr, Bisen- 
hower was accompanied to 
Georgia by Mrs. Eisenhower and 
the family of his son Major John 
Eisenhower, now serving in Korea. 
Mr. Eisenhower may have thought 
he would step out of public life 
for his few days in the south 
but he cannot escape it. He is now 
surrounded by secret service men 
sought by crowds and job seek- 
ers, idea peddlers and the rest. 

Waiting To See Him 

‘ihe cores. pee le in 
and they await now 

wherever he may go. Republican 
Congressional leaders will be 
wanting to see him. The Republi- 
can party doubtless will organize 
the Senate but it will lack a real) 
Majority nor will it have any-! 

ing like a working margin of 
the votes, 
Republicans will have an actualj 

majority in the House but it’ 
will be far short of the mini-' 
mum for businesslike operation.| 
Mr. Ejisenhower’s popular vote! 
for president still is soaring. Lat- 
est count: Mr. Eisenhower 31,685, } 
373 popular votes for 431 electoral 

  

  

| St. Leonard’s 
Church 

PATRONAL FESTIVAL 
SERVICES 

Friday, November 7th 
6.00 a.m.—Matins & Holy 

Communion 
(Corporate Communi- 

7.80 pam~-Pestal Bventong & 30 p.m.— ve. 
Sermon é é 
Preacher : Canon C. n- 

MA. liffe, r 
Hymns :; 292, 211, 356, 
733, 30. Psalm 26. 

On Probation 
ForAttempting 
Bodily Harm 
Thirty-nine-year-old Carlton 

O’Brien Hope was yesterday put 
on 18 months’ probation by His 
Lordship the Chief Justice Sir 
Allan Collymore after he pleaded 
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YESTERDAY'S WEATHER REPORT 

Rainfall from Codrington: Nil 
Total Rainfall for month to date: 1-02 ins. 
Highest Temperature 6.0 °r 

Lowest Temperature: 73.0 °F 
Wind Velocity 7 miles per hour 

; e i. Barometer (9 a.m.) 29.958 (3 p.m.) 20.885 
‘ TO-DAY 

Sunrigae® PSPram. 
Sy e TY TiS ag sovemver 
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Chinese Reds Beat | 
Baek South Koreans 

THE EIGHTH ARMY 
SEOUL, Nov. 6 

allied off costly South Korean 
attempts to recapture Triengle Hill and General James 
A. Van Fleet flew to the see 
thing could be salvaged fr« 
To the West Chinese Reds 

blewing horns and. howling 
“Kill! Kill!” 
Heights from 

United nations forces reoccupied i 
the height without resistance. 

United States Sabrejets shot) 
down one Communist MIG 15 jet 
fighter and damaged four more in| 
two blazing dog-fights deep in 
north-west Korea. It ran the 
allies’ November score to 
MIG’S—4 destroyed 2 probably 
destroyed 5 damaged. 

The battle lasted nine hours. 

The United States Seventh Divi- 
sion captured Triangle Hill on 
October 15 and later turned its 
defence over to the South Koreans 

guilty of attempting to shoot Ursil|who lost it to the Chinese last 
Lynton on February 23 this year 
with intent to main, disfigure or 
do her grievous bodily harm. 

Hope pleaded not ee to a 
first count on which he was 
charged, attempting to shoot with 
intent to murder, and Mr. F, E. 
Field, Assistant Attorney Gen-« 
eral, who prosecuted for the 
Crown, accepted the plea of guilty 
on the second count, 

Mr. E. W. Barrow associated 
with Mr. L, A. Williams, appear- 
e€d on behalf of Hope. 

This was to have been Hope’s 
second trial. At the last sitting 
of the Court of Grand Sessions, a 
jury failed to agree on a verdict. 
Yesterday Lynton told His Lord- 

ship that she did not wish him to 
send back Hope to prison. 

Mr. Barrow said that in view 
of the fact that Hope pleaded 
guilty and that the victim of the 
assault had shown an unwilling- 
ness for any severe punishment 
on him, besides his spending six 
months in prison before his first 
trial, hg would ask His Lordship 
to extend ney. Besides tha 
present instance, Hope was a man 
of good reputation. His assecia- 
tions eens ae! him to drink- 
i and thus. things which 
witen 0 under the influence of 
drink he would not have dpne. 

His Lordship told Hope that he 
had pleaded guilty to a serious 
offence, but the female who wag 
the victim of his assault appar- 
ently bore him no malice. Ha 
took that ang what his counsel 
had said into account. On the last 
occasion of his trial, the jury had 
disagreed and that in itself show- 
ed that there was no unanimity 
among them as to his guilt. Ag 
he had also been spending six 
months in prison pending the first 
trial he would not send him back. 

“But take warning from one 
who sits here and has been sitting 

votes ‘from 38 states. Governor) here for some considerable time, 
Adlai E. Stevenson 25,487,738! and try to prevent women and 
popular votes, 100 electoral votes 
from 10 states. 
Democrats lost and Republicans 

gained 2 senators. The new Senate 
will consist of Democrats 47— 
Republicans 48. Independent Re-| 
publican 1 (Mr. Wayne Morse of; 

Oregon. 

  

| 

For the House of Representa-| 
tives the standing was Republi-| 
cans 220, Democrats 206, one 
independent and 8 seats were 
undecided. —UP. | 
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“CHALLENGER’’ ON 

LAST TRIP TO W.,I. 

MONTREAL, Nov. 4. 

The Canadian Challenger sailed 
for the West Indies on her last 
trip for the season from Montreal. 
Passengers include Mr. K. R. 
Hunte of the Barbados Legislative 

Council and Mrs. Hunte. —C.P. 
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drink getting you into such a 
spirit. You will be bound over in 
fe sum of £50 with a similar 
surety to be of good behaviour 
for 18 months.” 

  

Mr. Gromyko 
Denounces U.S. 
Aid Programme 

By HARRY WILLIAMS. 

UNITED NATIONS, N.Y., 
P Nov. 6. 

Seviet delegate Andrei Gromyko 
made a surprise appearance in the 
United Nations Economic Commit- 
tee on Thursday to denounce 
Truman’s foreign aid programme 
as a scheme for “exploiting under- 
developed countries and _ using 
their raw material to build Ameri- 
can war machines, 
Gromyko said the point four aid 

programme was a completely sel- 
fish “plan under which the United 
States is trying to” subjugate less 
developed areas. He said “high 
sounding” American  speeché@s 
would indicate that the United 
States is merely trying to “help” 
backward areas of the world but 
that actually American gid is de- 
signed to keep areas under “ - 
talist control”. 
Gromyko who recentl: 

named Soviet ambassador fe 
tain replied to the statement 
last week by the United States 
delegate Mr. Lubin who reviewed 
American foreign investments and 
aid programmes and cited im- 
provements resulting from the out- 
lay of United States capital. 

Moscow Celebrates 
LONDON, Nov. 6, 

Moscow has prepared to meet 
Friday’s Thirty-fifth Anniversary 
of the October revolution with 
the usual pomp and ceremony 
according to reports from the 
Soviet capital. 

\ 

was 

  

: ||}are decorated and streets adorned 

SHORTLY AFTER 12.30 O'CLOCK yesterday afternoon an accident 

occurred on Cowell Street between the motor car (M 2505) owned 
and driven by Mr. Lucian King of Wellington Street and the motor 

van (M 1485) owned by Emptage Electrical Company and driven 

by Wilfred Grimes of Eagle Hall. 

At the time of the accident, the veliicles were travelling in 

with red banners, shops display 
hundreds of photographs about 
the latest achievements of Soviet 
industry and agriculture. pape 

Poppy Day Today 
TODAY is Poppy Day in St. 

Michael. Members of the public 
re asked to give generously as 

  

a mark of ratitude to those 
opposite directions with the motor van approaching Lower Broad |° ippled ~ bar while fighting to 
Street. The right front fender of the car and the left front fender | rve the freedom of the 

of the van were damaged. No one was injured | Empire 

| Friday. 

United Press War Correspon- 

dent Victor Kendrick said Gen 
Van Fleet, Commander of the 

Eighth Army, visited Triangle Hill 

sector to-day to see if an 

could be salvaged”. United States 

and South Korean officers on the 

spot refused to admit defe it 

despite heavy South Korean ca 

ualties, 

Less than two miles to the east 

a Communist Company assaulted 

South Koreans on Sniper | 

for two hours and 20 minutes, | 

withdrew in defeat. Elsewhere | 

along the 155 mile ground front 

fighting subsided to patrol aoe | 

ity and artillery duels. v 

Aerial dog-fights over nortt- 
west Korea were the first in = 

days, They came while Sabrejets | 

were flying cover for fighter-| 

bombers hitting Communist tar- 

gets, Eight Sabres challenged 20 

MIG’s in the biggest fight. 

~
~
 

in dogfights. A fourth was dam~ 

aged in a later clash with MIG’s. 

Caen ne EEE ne 
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| “I've been picking up a 
few tips from Trueman 

ind Bedser.” 
  

London Saxpress Seretwe. 1 

£2m. For J’ca 
Development 

KINGSTON, Jamaica, 
Nov. 5 

  

The Jamaica Public Service 
Compan will spend another 
£2,000,000 in construction work 

in Jamaica over the next five 
years, Mr. George MacDuff, Vice 

President and General Manage 

said today on his return from a 

business visit to the United 
States, The programme includes 

building another hydroelectric | 

plant and various extension ser- 
vices throughout the island in 

which the company has a Ligh 
and power monopoly. (O.P.) 

| 

other Red planes were hee Subway Crash 

ne to determine whether any- 
n the allied setback there. 

snatched Jackson « Denunciation 
abandoned it a few hours later? 

Stimulates 
Congress 

ZAGREB, YUGOSLAVIA, 
Nov, 6, 

Denunciation of the President 
of Serbia by a leading Com- 
munist Party official for alleged 
wife stealing has. stimulated 
delegates to the Yugoslay Com- 
munist Party Congress into much 
greater personal participation. 

All speeches, even the most 
technical and dull, now rate 
lively attention and applause. 
Yesterday afternoon the chair- 
mah of the Congress announced 
that he was receiving “thousands” 
of telegrams from local party 
organisations denouncing L 
Jubodrag Djurich for accusing 
President Peter Stambolic of Ser- 
bia of stealing his wife. 

Numerous observers described 
the Congress reaction to the in- 
cident as the most striking evi- 
dence yet that the Yugoslav 
Communist Party had irrevocably 
broken with Russia. 
Although impartial observers 

coneeded that Djurich might have 
acted merely as an unbalanced 
individual without political mo- 
tives it was noted that all dele- 
gates spontaneously and_ instan- 
taneously saw “positively” no 
harm in his actions, 

UP. 
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Put Twenty 
In Hospital’ | 70,000, 0001 

NEW YORK, Nov. 6, 

Brooklyn and 34 persons were 
injured, 20 of them going to hospi- 
tal for minor injuries and shock. 

Police said the collision ovcurr- 

| i , iy f and succeeded. 
The > ner “Ww Two subway trains collided in| eese or UK The method opened n¢ 

PRICE: FIVE CENTS 
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XMAS CARDS ON | FIEWE «, %)    

TA ae 48 p.m 
wa ae 2.20 p.m. 

An 

  

THE CARDS submitted for the “Advocate’s” Christmas Card Competition attracted great attention 

during the past few days. They are on display in the Advocate Stationery 

SIMPLE FILTER EARNED 

  

Red Reaeticen 

SCIENTISTS NOBEL PRIZE \¥> Truce Plan 
STOCKHOLM, Nov. 6 

THE SIMPLE application of a_piece of filter paper 
earned the Nobel prize in chemistry to-day for two British 
scientists Dr. Archer John Porter Martin of the National 
Institute for Medical Research and Dr. Richard Lawrence 
Millington Synge of the Rowett Research Institute in 
Scotland. 

Working together for the Wool 
{Industries Research Association in 
| Leeds, Doctors Martin and Syne 

——---—-~ | 

  

   
    

This Week 
By TAD SZULC 

UNITED NATIONS, Nov. 6, 
It has been learned that Com- 

munist China’s reaction to the 
series of compromise proposals 
for settlement of the Korean war 
is expected to be received at the 

, \developed a cheap and simple ope erie week by the Arab Asian 

Exploded Bomb | method nee analysis in Diplomate reveaied . preliainat 

r > | ney ee views of the Peiping regime on the 
Wrong I lace | ‘The two biochemists perfected [Indonesian proposal aimed 

jthe analytical instrument known | reaking the deadlock over prison - 
oun WORSHIP Mr. E. A. las the Chromatogram invented|ers of war, and on a br 
Sees at ae = by a Polish scientist in 1905.|/Canadian suggestion which wil! 
manded and aisshey rk | Dr. Synge later installed one in|be before the  thirteen-nation 

year-old Edmund Lip a of his own home, to take impurities | Arab-Asian group when it meets 

Bay Land, St Michael when out of drinking water, It involved |).o.6 Priday in secret. messing 
he pleaded guilty of exploding a tube packed with chalk into ‘ : 

a bomb on Villa Road, St. which a strong solution of 8eD- | The Indone jan plan calling for 

Michael, on the night of arated plant pigment was /tiie creation of two commissions — 
November 5. poured : ; is one designed to deal w ith the over- 
His Worship Mr. McLeod The pigments moved down a wll problem of Korea and th 

told Lloyd that he was not columns at different pe R other to. coneentrate exclusively 
supposed to carry his fire- could be collected at the bottom | oy, the thorny problem of Cor- 
works to the streets where for analysis. 

  

munist prisoners r@fusing repatria- 

people were passing for it Many scientists had worked on |tion—was forwarded to Peiping 
was against the law. is so-called partition chroma- jover the week-end through the 

togram trying out different solu- {Indian Embassy in the Red 
tions and packing materials.|Chinese capital The parallel 

Martin and Synge hit upon the |Canadian plan was transmitted 

idea of using celhilose jn theit Uthrengh the same chrnnetss4tawe 

chromatogram. Since filter peper gaid, 
is pure cellulose they tried that 

fields 

in chemical research, creating a 

simple means of analysing various 

substances. like 
and antibiotics. 

LONDON Nov. 6. blood hormones 
UP. 

A Food Ministry Spokesman 

  

—U.P. 

Novelist Gets 
Nobel Prize 

  

fa er after mid-night when} said the Department is “investi- 
the rakes of a subway train} gating Ontario’s offer of 10,000, 7 2 f , 
locked. Repairmen trying to! 000 Sends of top grade cheese Family Reunton STOCKHOLM, Nov. 6. 
release the breaks of the six-car'for immediate delivery to Bri- ‘oie ; French Novelist Francois train uncoupled the last two cars{tain.” The spokesman says the LOS ANGELES, Nov. vi Mauriac, 67, has been awarded when they were found to be in]offer is attractive but the catch| Vice President elect hes yy M-| the 1952 Nobel Literature Prize order. Three cars rolled backward] is “what do we use for money.’{ Nixon and his wife Pat left hd by the Swedish Academy of 
over 100 feet into the first car of} Reports said Agricultural Minis-,plane Wednesday night for Wash-| riterature. Mr. Mauriac, wartime 
the train behind, ter Kennedy of Ontario cabled| ington and a reunion with his! member of the anti Nazi under~ 

Police said the injured persons|the offer saying that Ontario|two daughters. ground, member of the French were riding in the three uncoupled] could supply cheese at a price to Accompanying the couple were) Academy and France’s seventh 
cars and the first 
second train. 

car 

—U.P. 

S. Koreans Cannot 
Defend Korea 

CENTRAL KOREAN FRONT 
Nov. 6. 

When President-elect General 
Dwight D, Eisenhower comes to 
Korea he probably will be told 
that the South Korean army even 
if given all out U.S. material 
Support, cannot be counted upon 
to defend Korea alone for a 
jong time. 

Several .U.S. officers serving as 
advisers to Rok forces on this 
front said : building a South Kor- 
ean army strong enough to hold 
the entire front and check a re-} 
newed Chinese Red _ offensive, | 
would take years, not months. | 
The biggest single problem is the 
shortage of experienced leaders 
from sergeant to general, 
the heavy casualties suffered by | 
infantry combat leaders just as 
they are becoming effective after 
months of training. UP. 

  

and | 

    

Industrial Mission 

Landing At 10.50a.m. 
THE UNITED KINGDOM Industrial Mission now 

visiting the Caribbean colonies of Jamaica, Trinidad, Brit- 
ish Guiana and Barbados to advise on future industrialisa- 
tion is due to arrive here this morning by the 10.50 plane 
from Trinidad, 
Tuesday 11th instant. 
A programme of visits and 

interviews has been arranged, 
and during this afternoon they 
will visit a number of Industrial 

  

undertakings, } 
The full itinerary is ag follows: | 
PRIDAY, ith NOVEMBER, 1952 

Throughout the city, buildings 1. Arrive at Seawell Airport at 10.9 

a.m, 
i. Visite to the following Industrial 

Undertakings {rosa 2 p.m. to & p.m, 
(1) West India Biseult Co., Gills Rd., 

St. Michael. 
(2) West India Rum Refinery, Black 

Rock. 
(3) B’dos Food Products, Gress Farm, 
(4) B’dos Knitting & Spinning Plant, 

Spry St. 

  

Factéry, Palmetto 

(6) Central Foundry, Pier Head. ; 
(7) B’dos Foundry, Whitepark Rd 

(8) Goddard’s Stone Cutting Plant, St. | 

Philip. 

SATURDAY, #th NOVEMBER, 1057 

I. Visite te the following Industeial | 

They will remain in Barbados until 

(1) B'dos Bottling Co., Roebuck 8t. 

| 
| 

Undertakings from 9 a.m, to 5 7 

  

(2) Caribbean Confection Co. St, 
Matthias Gap. 

(3) Roberts Mfg. Co. (Lard & Mar- 
earine) Bay St. 

(4) Roberts Mfg. Co. (Soap) Govern- 
ment Mill, 

(5) Mr. Hugh Walcott’s Furniture Est., 

Chelsea Rd. 
(6) Conerete Products Ce., Lodge 

(7) Laneaster Factory (Pottery) St. 

James. 

(8) B’dos Electric Supply Corp., Gar-| 

risen, 
(%) Wax Factory Edgehill Bt 

Thomas. 

SUNDAY, %h NOVEMBER 1962 

I. Discussion among Members of Party. 

1. Interviews from 2 p.m. to 4 p.m 

MONDAY, 10th NOVEMBER, 195? 

Interviews from 9 a.m. to 4.30 p.m 

TUESDAY 1lith November, 1052 

Leave Seawell Airport «t 16.16 am 

of the] be negotiated—CP) 12 members of Mr. Nixon’s cam- 

paign staff. The 39+year-old 

Senator, the second youngest man 

  

earlier spoke to 

Mr. Eisenhower by telephone 
“A Set Back To 

2 99 | spent most of the day writing | International Literary distinction World Sanity” | 2. wr.) eS 
LONDON, Nov. 6. i 

Leftwing Labour leader Aneu- ; 
fin Bevan’s weekly today said] i! 
that Mr. Eisenhower's election| |. 
victory “marks a tragic setback to| 
the cause of human decency and 
political sanity throughout the 
world,” 

  

In an unsigned lead article the 
Tribune, edited by Mr. Bevan’s 
wife, Jennie Lee said that the 
U.S, Administration wilt ndw be 
taken over by men who fought 
every, reform introduced by the 
Presidents Roosevelt and Tru- 
man, 

Mr. Eisenhower's conduct 
during the campaign has killed 
hopes that he can resist the de- 
mands of rightwing Republicans. | 
it said. hi 

te) 

“Every economic measure taken |} 
by Mr, Eisenhower is likely to 
help the rich and cut the stand-|' 
ards of the poor” the article said. 
“That must mean a drift towards 
recession and a slump and this |: 
is the biggest single threat to the 
world at large arising from the 
Eisenhow +r victory. 

UP. 

  

  

Jap Minister To 
Egypt 

TOKYO, Nov. 6. 

Government named Shigeru 
Yoshano, Japanese Minister in 
Brussels, to become Japan’s first 
postwar minister in Egypt. Diplo- 
matic relations between Japan 
and Egypt were resumed Novem- 

  

ber 3. Yoshano is at present 
serving in Brussels under Japa- , 

nese Ambassador Shoji Ara | jie “The Wine 
kawa. (U.P.) 

CHESS GAME DRAWN 

LONDON, Nov. 8. 

Moscow Radio said Argentina’s 

Maria Angelica Berea De Montero 
and England's Eileen Trenmer 
agreed to a draw in the Moscow 

International Women’ che 

tournament ifter the eventieth | 

move of the t yesterda 
—(U.P.) } 

aver be elected Vice-President, | cnecgue 71,134 crown ever to President-elect cheque for 171,1 crowr 

anc 

  

winner will be invited to Stock- 
holm on December 10 to receive 
from King Gustaf Adolf the prize 

s. ($32,- 
| 910) and other insignia of what is 
| generally considered the finest 
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Carub Calling 
R. JAMES GRIFFITHS, for- For U.S.A Bock From North 

= mer Secretary of :£i-“e for R. AND MRS. GEORGE R. AND MRS. RODERICK 
(Rel pe. egy EDGHILL of Brighton, Black STEWART returned by| 

. seep ecg Vea i & /arge Rock, left the island yesterday B.W.LA. last week from Nassau in 

West Indian tudents "Union bo morning by T.C.A, enroute to the the Bahamas, and Havana, Cuba, 
U.S.A. They have gone to residg having spent a week in each of 
in New York City. 

Mr. Edghill was an employee 
of Sandy Lane Factory and a 
prominent member of the Carito, 

Cricket Club while his wife was 
with Messrs Hutchinson & Ban- 

Hans Crescent Hostei recently on 
the future of Colonial territories. 

The students listened attentively 
as Mr Griffiths, in his broad 

Welsh accent, outlined the prot- 
Jems that had to be overcome be 

septic ceeemscramen = Hele, Salta pte self-gove: ; s 

His light-hearted reference tc Health Reasons 
the fact that the West Indies would EAVING by B.W.1A, yes.er- 
be well served with lawyers in day morning for Puerto Rice 
the years to come was greeted en route to the U.S.A., was Miss 
with laughter by the students. 90 Gloria Sutherland of Bay Street 
per cent, of whom are studying who has gone for médical aid. 
law. She was accompanieq by her 

On His Way mother, 

these places as well as in Kings- 
ton, Jamaica. 

tehalf of Pye Limited, for whom 
Mr... Stewart is Regional Super- 
visor in this part. 

There are now two Television 
Stations in Havana, Cubd, giving 
12 hours per day transmissions 
each, Mr. Stewart said and 
trend among TV users is to buy 
ht set with the largest possible 
tcreen. 

British manufacturers are al- 
ready produeing large screen Tel- 
evision receivers for export to 

R. MARTIN KEIFT, Execu- Pianoforte Recital such countries as Cuba, and the 
tive in the Royal Nether- IANIST DANIEL ERICOURT British products are appreciated 

lands Steamship Company, wha will give a Recital at the for their extra Screen brilliance 
arrived in the colony on Sunday Combermere School Hal) tonight, and clarity. ; 
dast by B.W.LA. from Trinidad on Barbadians have had the priv- . Jamaica does not anticipate 
a short business visit, left on ilege of herring this world famed having a Television Station in 
Wednesday by the SS. “Oranje- pianist within recent years, The the near future but in Puerto Rico 
stad programme will include works by. @ Station is to be constructed 

Mr. Keift is on his way to the Composers of Yesterday and To- Shortly. In Nassau, TV pictures 
dquarters at Amsterdam, Hol- «‘ay — Scarlatti-Tausig, Mozart, can be picked . 

Chopin, Faure, Debussy, Ravel- Miami, but the dis 
Ericourt and Manuel de Falla. 

cial Starter at the B.T.C. A GROUP of T.C.A. employees 
Races, was among the passengers ¢ * arrived here yesterday morn- 
arriving here on Wednesday night ing by T.C.A. from Canada on a J. Kelshall from Trinidad. They 

lan mee involved 

Official Starter 
O. PENN BENNETT, Offi- 

sults. 
T.C.A. Employees For Two Weeks 

by BWIA from Trinidad to attend week’s holiday. They were Miss arrived yesterday morning by |°t grill and grill just long enough Mother 
the Races. V. A. Hendren, Miss Betty Wil- B.W.I.A. accompanied by their 

He said that he had just re- "On, Miss Olive L, Ryall, Miss dsughter-in-law, Mrs. Arnold Kel- 
signed from being a Steward of Gloria Giaschi, a stewardess and shall and are guests at the Hotel 

Mr. Thomas the Trinidad Turf Club after A. Finlay, Flight Royal. 
serving for two years, due to steward and his wife. They are Mr. Kelshall is Senior Partner 
pressure of work, guests at Rockley Beach Club and of Messrs T. M, Kelshall & Co., 

the Ocean View Hotel, Mr. Bennett who has been con- Solicitors of Port-of-Spain and a, 
nected with racing for fifty years, L P rember of the West Indies 
has been Official Starter at races Labour Leader Returns Cricket Board of Control. 
in Trinidad, British Guiana and Home To Reside 
Barbados for the past seven years. ONOURABLE E, T. JOSHUA, 

He expects to be in Barbados President of the Federated 
until November 16 as a guest at Industrial and Agricultural Work- 
the Hotel Royal. 

| " = Party in St. Vincent, returned Mr. Knight, a brother of Mr. District Medical Officer ome yesterday afternoon by B.G. V. C. Knight, was Accountant of 
R. W. S. KULESZA, District Airways. Messrs Da Costa & Co., Ltd., for 
Medical Officer of St. Vin- Mr. Joshua was a_ member of many years and is now retired. 

cent, arrived yesterday morning the delegation of West Indian Mr. and Mrs. Knight will be 
by B.G. Airways on a short visit a bye ae a residing in England, 
rior to spending his long leave ©V' ados to intery ji » Fr Bisent. e eg Mr. G. H. Adams on the question Trinidad Turfite 
Dr. Kulesza expects to leave on of the trade union divisian whici R. CYRIL GITTENS, Dental 

Sunday by the R.M.S. Lady Rod- WS likely to be created in the Surgeon of Port-of-Spain, ney for Trinidad where he will Caribbean area. Trinidad, arrived here on Wed- 
fly to New York and then pro- , While in Barbados, Mr, Joshua nesday night by B.W.LA, to at- 
ceed. to London by the Queen W285 a oer Indramer Guest tong the B.T.C. November four- 
Elizabeth. He is a guest at the et ing. day race meeting which opens at 
Hotel Royal. seraat ete the Garrison Savannah on Satur- 

a 5 ; P HER, day. 
Fxhibition Opens To-day M daughter of Mr. Arthur. Dr. Gittens will also see his 

DAY an Exhibition opens at Roberts, Manager of the Govern- horses Nefari and En Prix which 
the Museum for members in- ment Savings Bank and Mrs. he manages, race at the meeting. 

terested in Art and Local Indus- Roberts of “Greenways”, Aquatic He said that he was very de- 
tries. There will also be exhibita Gap, left for Canada yesterday lighted to be back again in the 
of oil and water colour paintings morning by TCA to join her hus- island after an absence of many 

R. AND MRS, L. A. KNIGHT 
were passengers for Eng- 

land by the S.S. “Oranjestad” on 
ers Union of the People’s Political Wednesday last. 

| 
The visit was a business one on 

daily from |for you and fillet the fish, too. 

Gone. by Miss Kendall, clever 
young artist who recently came 
over to Barbados to settle, 

In addition there will be paint- 
ings and sketghes by Mrs, Forster 
and specimens of her shell work. 

band, Mr. Louis Pitcher who left years. He last attended a race 
here three months ago to take up meeting here in 1944, but had 
an appointment in Montreal. passed through in December last 

y year en route to Trinidad from 
Boys’ Club Concert England after residing there for 
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Varming 
By HELEN BURKE 

Talking Food 

| TO offset latest increases in food 
| wriens, I suggest a good potas: 
as“an economical daiiy dish, 

There need be no sameness in 
a good potage or soup, based on 
potatoes, as the flavours can we 

varied. 
| Avoid the stockpot for in th 
lies the danger to fresh, clean- 
flavoured soups. And do not worry 
if you have no bones, One of mi 
chef friends always says that wate: 
is the best stock, and while thay 
is not strictly true of all soups, 

|it is of vegetable soup, 
A large warming plate of soup 
n be the main dish for an 

evening meal, followed by a 
Welsh rarebit or toasted cheese 

|on toast. Cheese can replace meat 
jor fish at a light meal. 

ica 

Then there are herrings. 
joil in these fish is a great 
and health protector, Buy, too; 
sea bream, another of the less 
expensive fish and very good just 
jnow. Big drawbacks are the thick 
scales and the bones, but the fish- | 
monger will scrape off the scaies | 

I suggest that you rinse and 
does not, enable satisfactory re-|dry the fillets. Melt a walnut or! 

two of margarine in the grill pan! 
(no grid, please). Draw the fillets 

PENDING two weeks’ holiday|{lesh side down, in the fat then outlook is 
in Barbados are Mr. and Mrs, |‘¥7" them, Sprinkle with peppers 

and salt to taste, place under the 

to make the flesh opaque. The fish} 
need not be turned. 

Serve with the juice from the 
grill pan, This, however, has a 
way of drying during the grilling, 
so, for this reason. I always add 
(towards the end of the grilling) 
a tablespoon or two of boiling 
water to the pan, 

Potage 
START with potatoes say, 3-4 

| for 3-4 persons. Add 1-2 chopped 
}onions, a bouquet garni and water 
|barely to cover. Boil until the 
potatoes fall, then rub the lot | 
through a sieve. Have cooking in! 
another pan a dessertspoon of sago 
or tapioca, Add it to the sieved 
jmixture, together with enough 
water for 3-4 people, a small nut 
of butter or margarine and pepper 
and salt and freshly chopped 
parsley to taste and bring to the 
boil again, 

Other versions are to add tothe 
potatoes an equal of 

| 

or one or two tomatoes or turnips 
or cauli-flowerlets, 

  

    Nite tian ics 
by M. Harrison-Gray 

Dealer: West, 

  

| 
} 
| 

Trimmings | Upsets 

OTHER economical warming 
bez : fter extensive research, 

- si aga aus Be t ‘ kes pe wins Laboratories have 
them or ma ing 30oston ba ec roduced De Witt’s Antacid 

pork and beans. The “pork” can ablets, mew companion- 

be some of your expensive bacon roduct. to their renowned 

ration or, if you are lucky, trim- owder. They are the most 

mings from your bacon shop. convenient way of checking 

Pulses (peas, beans and lentils) digestive disordersaway from 

~ are second-class protein and home. No water requtred— 

excellent for us. just dissolve one or two on the 
Watch out for chicken giblets. tongue for prompt velief 

ne pound of them with half a anywhere, Pleasant tasting 

      

          

amoung 
chopped, cleaned leeks or cafrots|* 

NOVEMBER FRIDAY, *, 1952 
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De Witt's Antacid Tablets 
are separately cedl-sealed for 
freshness, In sendy wanes 
strips for pocket or handbag. 

Standard Size, 24 Tablets. 
Economy Size, 60 Tablets. 

’ 

ation of meat will make a magni- 
fieent giblet-beef pie. And do not 
overlook fresh pork bones at 8d. 
a pound (from the bacon factories) 

at your butcher’s. There is a lot 
of good meat on them as well as 
first-class lard. 

Wortp Copyricut RESERVED 

—L.E.S. 

ANTACID 
TABLETS 
No water needed 

fasily carried anywhere — Cell-sealed 

@ For home use— a 

Here's the family standby 

@ Quickly soothes De WITT’S 
and settles ANTACID 

® upset stomach 

  

YOUR INDIVIDUAL HOROSCOPE 

Por Friday, Névember 7, 1952 

    
LOOK in the section in which your i POWDER 

birthday comes, and find what yqpur @ Lasting effects ‘ WOT RUG 
according to the stars Wei 

MARCH 21 to APRIL &@ (Artes)— Bh leenengepeene 

Kolex Watches 

LOUIS L. BAYLEY 

is one thing, domineering is 
Doing things well, and trying 

to do too much are not the same either 
Differentiate! To-day calls for cautions 

ielping 

The fashionable Vermouth 

| 

APRIL 21 to MAY 2% (Taurus)—Look 
to substantial issues, take care not to 
overestimate, nor underestimate Be Bolton Lane 
moderate in likes and dislikes. Heated 

    

talks tabu aa 

THEY TRY TO FORGET 
THEIR PASTS.../ 

MAY 21 to JUNE % (Gemini)—To-day's 
warning: Because you are able to do 

any things when other people do but 

mini often tends towards nervous 

Controi 

He’s, All Man— 
In the Ring or 
Anywhere ! 

IRON 
   
     

        . even intolerant attitude 

JUNE 2 to JULY 2% (Cancer)—Don't 

expect too much and you will be happy 
By-the-by, do we always appreciate the 

“little” blessings we are granted daily? 

Review awhile, and smile 

  

     
    

   

JULY %& te AUGUST ® (Leo)—Keep . . 

Your counsel, be not too quick to cross in exotic, 
others or judge in important stakes ace 

The Sun (your Sign's planet) says steer exciting Macao, 
clear of wrath in taking offense at 
things needlessly. A Universal Picture port of sin and 
AUGUST 23 to SEPTEMBER 23 (Virgo) ‘1 j $ 
Condense matters wisely, but do not Starring shady dealings! 

compress them through biased thoughts Jeff Evelyn 
and self-satisfied practices, a real hazard 
now CHANDLER KEYES 

Stephen McNALLY 
with 

Rock Hudson :o: 
Joyce Holden 

SEPTEMBER 24 to OCTOBER 28 (Libra) 
This day leans toward neglect of those 
all matters that really are vital parts 

of suecess. You can check that trend 
through. Libra’s adequacy 

Pt a Sm 
OCTOBER 2% to NOVEMBER 22 J A | 3 R iT AS S$ E L i 

(Scorpia) Sorry, but Procrastination, 
‘hat demon of delay, is threatening at the Y 
again. So—get started promptly and keep WILLIAM BENDIX a steady, but not straining pace. 
loaf! 

Don't 

PLAZA 
BARBAREES~(DIAL 5710) 

OPENING TODAY 

NOVEMBER % to 
\Sagittarius)—Ask for 
you should and do your own work as 

ably as you know how. There is more 
benefit in a capably conducted day than 
appears to many. 

DECEMBER 
assistance where 

     
      

        

                
       
        

         

  

      

    

   

  

   
     

    

       

  

; 2 N Tuesday night, the District six years. 2 DECEMBER 23 to JANUARY 21 (Capri- 4.4 i i _ From tomorrow the public are O A Boys’ ohare held their rh He said that the track and the — ” bbra)att sepaciblly auipicinus seperte & . & ave pan. invited and the Exhibition will Goon air concert and variety show horses were in good condition K 3 for your Sign to-day, but Saturn is going ontinuing Daily 
remain open daily until the end rae ‘ y show ‘ te ‘a fine configuration the 8th; and 9th. on the District A. Police Station's 894 he felt that. the meeting 10 43 | Work hard; don’t let any “down” feeling Extra Spade - ~ - ese arom 2 am. to 1 jawn , ” should be a very good success, 3 = 2 .: eet e0.. ke AN? a tae COOLEY & His BAND a ; SDs S880 hs The Police Band, conducted b Short Visit ny ¢ Be ja - . y . | JANUARY & to FEBRUARY % by BERNARD C. SCHOENFELD & STANLEY RUBIN . 

Annual Dance Corporal Murrell played many R. H, RISELY-TUCKER, $ ss $ sie763 (Aquarius)—A few “ifs”, a few “buts,” Pd} dervenaray be 
FTHE members of the Eton Popvlar tunes, Representative of the British Ae 55 asa ¥"| San Suiltne “there to moore in the any — =|P LA ZA — BTOWN — (iat 2310) SpéMa Club will hold thelr rhs members of the Club sang Council, was among the passen-~ 3 a HH Bagh a5 Sion, teak aisha dinar, mectraie: G oO 

annual jdance at Queen’s Park plays, The entertainment ented Gasceny tor" Gehacax Ss. FEBRUARY 21 to MARCH 20 (Pisces) XL B I< TODAY 2.30, 4.45 & 8.30 p.m. & Continuing Daily 
house tomorrow night, Saturday, in boxing contests followed by the B,W.I.A. ‘ $a33* Tee thn te decile thinee dort ltl TODAY) 5 (a $80. AND \ 4.45 & 8.30 p.m. % Novembér 8, playing of. the National Anthem. He has gone on a short visit. .o.. | anyone tell you that you “ean't™ do a CONTINUING Extra Special :— Leon ERROL in “ONE WILD NIGHT — datetime es hOTG43 thing if you think you can. eel 
  

  

    

     

      
    
         

      

In letters of fire VICTOR HUGO 
wrote his impassioned story. In 

North had_ wo take action 
over West's Cre teart onen- 

on this band trom the 

YOU BORN TO-DAY: Versatile, artistic, 

also practical; ambitious, and will share KORDA FILMS FOR BARBADOS [PLAZA THEATRES 
        

       
       

    

      
        

ayy . your knowledge and assets along the | Scenes of fury 20th Century. Fox 
idol Masters Individual sueee#s road, You love being ®ith/recreates the despair and. faith ; : Championship. At. five of people, achieving the unusual, And you | hate and 1 i z ee ee — a! Mr, Rennie da Silva, Manager man” in technicolour. “Outcast of Alexander Korda, who produced the six tables he elected to can @0 that, too. Enjoy quiet. periods | \> ee and triumph BRIDGETOWN BARBAREES OISTIN of British and General Film Dis- The Island”, “Bonnie Prince such world famed movies — as BO eA: OC sane cecasionally,” but Your exercise could | @ «Mg the world’s greatest (Dial 2310) (Dial 5170) (Dial 8404) tributors has just received news Charlie’ in technicolour, “Woman “That Hamilton Woman, “Four The aa Peay tena (bodes See ers renee. novels — DON’T MISS IT NOW PLAYING OPENING TODAY Today and Tomorrow 

by cablegram from Mr. Henry Without Name” and the biggest Feathers” “Sanders of the River” final contract of, Two Snades, -orpio. natives make . able ~ leaders A NE 2.30 —4.45 & 8.30 p.m See ae ee ay UL wren ne 2.20 Pan Teelucks h M i Di Ji % * ot ad < a. ; Scorp n F “ ( ‘W FILM) and Continuing Daily 4.4 and continuing daily |] Warners Action Thrillet eelucksingh, anaging rector screen success in England today, “Thief of Bagdad” etc. ust made At one iable-§)| Birthdate of: Marie Curie, Fr, co- Wy ie TR Ay UNIVERSAL Prese “I WAS A COMMUNIST 
of British and General Film Dis- “The Sound Barrier” with Sir however, West led @ K and f@iscoverer of radium Jeff Evelyn RKO's THRILLER- FOR THE F.B.L.” shifted to & 8, South eventu- tributors, that he has closed a big ally losing two Spades. tro 

   

  

    
    
    
   

      
    

  

Ralph Richardson and Ann Todd. Mr. Goldberg further stated Robert Jane CHANDLER KEYES Frank LOVEJOY ~ 
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film deal. involving several thou- that the cinema public in Trinidad Hearts. 2 Diamond and a: 4 = erie HOSSELL)| BERON NAAN |) set Special 1.30 p.m. sand pounds with London Films Mr. E. A. Goldberg, supervisor will soon see some of the latest Club trick | GALENY MACAO MhettRPALE COcERY|| Jon Ben en for the release in this territory, of London films for Latin Ameri- Korda productions. Asked to men- At the last table North bid | Also: Leon ERROL in ind his Orchestra. |}“OUTCAST OF BLACK including Barbados, and the other ca is at present on a visit to Trini- tion a few he named the famous awe Cubs over Ore Beart The Garden—St. James eet in s Special 1.30 MESA” West Indian islands, also the dad en route to Caracas, Vene- “Cry the Beloved Country” with WARY contest oe Woe othe | Suidkecie tho-mokrow <& wet aien SAT. Special 9.30 & 1.30 || “Robinhood of Texas” |} —Charles STARRETT 
British and Dutch Guianas, of the zuela, during his visit he said Canada Lee and Cedric Connor. } doubled. Est ied @ 28 and ' Leo GORCEY & Bowery Boys : “GUNSLINGER) Gene AUTRY Midnite Special Sat, most outstanding Korda pictures that “London films” is one of the British and General Film Dis- ruffed the third round. of ‘ eee Mae naan Ret es ; ait MRE orn such as “Cry The Beloved Coun- most important film producing tributors Ltd. of Trinidad are now Hearts, ee ems eat | y Minny, WAKELY SATION ot ‘aie “HEART OF THE try”, starring Canada Lee, and companies in England today. Its in active negotiation for these Sortie cullen eink eo TRIPLE TROUBLE ““Bldnite Special Bei: Midnlie Special Bate” ROCKIES” Cedric Connor “Tales of Hoff- president is the well known Sir British films in this territory. | followed with A, losing a ¢ | and Leo GOROBY & the “ALIAS THE GHAMP+|] Roy ROGERS 

fifth trick to West's &Q for BOWERY BOYS — Robert ROCKWELL Sun. & Mon. 4.45 & z @ penalty of 800 | PANTHER ISLAND “SMUGGLERS COVE” “ and en G80 Dom 
| Listening Hours seassencesit |} Johnny SHEFFIELD as “Bomba” epinwaeemasiar DAYS OF BUFFALO|| “PAINTING ‘THE 

WRIDAY. ‘NOVEMBER 7, 1908 gue ieee cue SSS SSS timmy WAKELY {I __ ‘Sunset CARSON ce 
‘ ® 

a a.m. : ¥ J; E NT E aL. - 4.00—7.15 p.m, — 25.58m., 31.32m R oO oe D a iL T Ba £ A T R E ONE BOTTLE. OF CANADA ‘DRY ‘DET MES Proacecd at ‘the Boe?’ ane Sees 
Sit anywhere. 

     

     

         

            

      
       

  

       

         
    

              

   
   

    

      

  

   

  

4.00 p.m. The News, 4.10 p.m. The   

EMPIRE OLYMPI CY AL 
Daily Service, 4.15 p.m. Charlie Kun?} 4.) 9.30 @ 8 se tee to mike ROXY ROY E iM Pp I R E 430 pm. In All Directions, 5 00 pM. } sng continuing daity| 4.30 & 8.15 To-day 4.30 & 8.15 | To-day 4.30 & 8.30 

' | Doub:e- Republic Double— Shaw's First Columbia Double— r ouble- TODAY 2.30 & 8.30 and CONTINUING DAILY — 4.45 & 8.30 Johann Strauss, 5 15 p.m 4.45 & 8.30 

Play, 600 pm Merchant Navy Pro-| Universal Pictures | 3eorge Montgomery BLONDE RANSOM, FLAMING FURY 
gramme, 615 pm. Dance Music, 6 30 Presents {arin Booth and with Roy Roberts 

pm. Colonisl Commentary, 6 45 p m Van Heflin in Kirby Grant and 
nis ‘ . . i i Sports Round Up and Programme Par-| Patricia, Neal | CATERER PRSER m DUKE OF CHICAGO 

  

  

     

    

ade, 7 00 m. The News, 710 pm olor By Technicolor GUN_TOWN > wit 

- ——— Home mee From Britain. WEEK-END WITH and rat noe Tom Brown greatest novels 
The dwart servant hoists Rupert gaudy butterfly trom the bunch o! 7.15—10.30 p.m, — 49.71m., FATHER |MY¥ TRUE STORY Universal Double rican =~ Lee 

on hisshoulder and quickly reaches flowers and peers at it closely STN rl ts: Dereite fase hones Donald O'Connor |S*turday .g Sunday is even 
the Ptofessor’s garden. The old This is ware a treasure.” he 7.15 p.m, In Town Tonight, 7 45 pm Extra | Willard Parker immy Durante Untoermt Sanu: 
gentleman is tending a rose tree thin any | Lees walled Sports Review, 8 15 pm. Radio News-|Sh0us—Pun At Thelsatarday at 1.30 pm in John Howard Davies eat 
and tutns to welcome them. He Rupert is mystified. * Please, what reel, 830 pm. Caesar and Cleopatra, News Reel = |CALIFORNIA THE MILKMAN \ Th eee gr er on 
shows wore suciement when be do you fresa oe he gots, "Can 10 00 pm by ca 10.10 2 aoe Saturday wt tao | and lee ait | OLIVER TWIST 
sees .what the littl bear has you really cal) butterflies?" The The Editorials, pm e e " eel } ani 

broughe Very gently he lifts the old Prokubior smiles quietly. Continues, 10 30 p.m, Variety Fanfare,|®ND OF eet ee PAWEOx AND wie | wae ar ee 

and si (Phe Dead End Kids| | Saturday Midnite as Red Ryder 
Wild Bill Elliott a c Mon & Tues. 

Richard Arlen | am@ Tittle, Tough | 
in | a Guys r 

IDENTITY IPLAINSMAN AND [Saturday Midnite | 45° & 8.9 a UNKNOWN THE oxBs [SCOTT OF NEW SHIPMENT OF GENTS SHOES Se ne Rae Sac pA 
MY BEST GAL (ALONG THE and and 

and NAVAJO TRALL : } . ALL COWBOY AND DEADLY IS GENTS’ SUEDE SHOES — Ski Pattern, Fancy __ MEXICANA (oy Rowers)   

  

Stitched Uppers, THE SENORITA| THE FEMALE 
  

        
  

  

  
  

      

     
sorits GEORGE MONTGOMERY | CANADA DRY STEEL BAND ON STAGE oe 

FREE ! 
T. R. EVANS (WHITFIELDS) 

YOUR SHOE STORE 

PHONE: 4220 

William Bishop + writen by RICHARD SCNAYER Dred by RAY MAZAARO , FREE ! ‘A RESOLUTE PICTURE 
300 Iced-Frozen CANADA DRY Beverages 

So You've Got To Be Karly 
Pit 20c; Circle 

  MY TRUE sToRY 
Starring Helen WALKER — Willard PARKER 

THE AMAZING STORY OF AN AMAZING WOMAN 

30c; House 40¢; Balcony 60c; Box 72c. 

  

Metal Studs, COLS. : Green, Brown, Blue .............. wees $13.77 RRO — SESS GENTS’ BROWN SUEDE BROGUES ........... ea cs ch annes acs ange Seas “Pan “ae MONSTER STAGE SHOW a ium Weight .......... SUE’. UT + Aha <cRSIN so RMT: « « CORR 4s GENTS’ TAN & BLACK CALF DERBY SHOES | Black Avon Rubber Soles ............ Ki ay a .. $10.51°8 $10.63; TOMORROW MIDNIGHT (12 O'Clock) OLYMPIC GENTS’ TAN & BLACK CALF SHOES i. . es 
Wide Shape $11.25 {| At Y Sh TODAY TO MONDAY — 430 & 8,15 

ALL WELL MADE, AND MODERATELY PRICED 1 our Show Howe — GLOBE UN ETT ; a anemmera 
Lee Featuring : Rouring NEW YORKER SHIRTS (DRESS) ...................-. ares . $3.85 FS | REX HARRISON —_ JJamaien’s Cve ere ; ; NEW YORKER SHIRTS (SPORTS) |... ., $453 4) Cycle. Feats out of thiagemieecc oe rT ees TT ea 

COLS.: Cream, Beige, Blue and White . rehy eesti pa sta HOT SHIRTS — EXCLUSIVE. DESIGNS — LONG SLEEVES .... $4.09 (4) THE MIGHTY TERROR —~ Trinidad’s King of Calypso Nath ie eee 
Plain Cols, — Porous Knit ‘ my ‘ SLIM JIM — Super-Duper Tap Dancer ray ant 

lame She 1 SSCIIIIIIIGEIEE $255 GRg| f° stonrra smoravel= Rumba Dancer © | She’s responsible for the heat wave NEWTON-GWENN 
MUSIC by C. B. (Count) BROWNE and OROH. 
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House Spend Seven Hours On Five Year Plan | 
Speaking under the 

BARBADOS ADVOCATE 

Education was necessary for re- 

    

PAGE THREE 

Di: . ks > % head than pay 60 cents for something 

tscussion ontinues “Loans — Natural Gas Corpora- finement. not first class. 
tion,” he said that it was irue He was not talking of a Mr. Mottley objected to the or wae 

that there should be such provi- secondary school in each parish. Government paying the water rate - arao This Afternoon and urged that the people should sion, but he first wanted to see That was foolishness, but there ; 4 ie 
the Leader of the House go to were close to 90,000 people in St. Te senha ore tet pen ulG, 

z s . j ere sho » y ‘ ee The House of Assembly concluded the fourth day of Basland and clear up the good Michael, and there should be ; would 
debate on the Five Year Plan of Capital Works and Taxa- 
tion yesterday, sitting for another seven and a half hours. 
The debate will be resumed this evening at 4 o’clock when 
Mr. R. G. Mapp will continue to speak on the fiscal pro- 
posals contained in the memorandum. 

name of Barbados, The bad name 
which it was said had come to 
Barbados had really come about 
through their giving Gulf a con- 
cession and not the British Union. 

Agrees With Action 

another secondary girls’ school. 
One could say when thinking of 
parliament buildings and the 
$750,000 it would cost that he was 
sorry that when it was started 
oepedy did not do it like Guy 

ing was concerned he 

Advocate for the development of 
nore areas. 

He has been hearing much talk 

about money people have to pay 

on r@m. The idea of providing 

money for swing chair doctors was 

the spotlight falls on ROBIA 

Government who lost motions Mr. Mottley briefly recapitu. He asked the House not to . not good enough for him. The 
for the adjournment on two pre- lated his argument of last Be - make any mistake as to what he The Honourable member might method of Public Health to-day 
Vious occasions, won last night’s day, and contended _ that e thought about thé granting of Say One. had to go to Erdiston or should be to train more nurses * D li as | fi 

motion that the House adjourn method of taxation proposed wag the concession. He agreed with Harrison College to be able to for positions eficiousty fine cotton 
until 4 p.m., today by an 11—7 not only for the immediate future, the Government giving Gulf. He teach, English, but that was not Speaking of the Hospital, Mr 
majority. An attempt by Mr. E. D. but to carry on “this top heavy would say, too, that he was of the true. Mottley said that he was glad. to 

Mottley to amend the motion for administration” which had been opinion that Barbados was no Due to the Labour Party’s in- see that provision was made for * 
the adjournment was ruled out of 
order, while a suggestion from 
Mr. A. E. S, Lewis that the House 
Bdjourn until noon today went 
unnoticed. 

When the division was taken, 
the voting went as follows: Ayes— 

thrust upon them. 
Mr. Mottley warned tha, there 

must be retrenchment in the form 
of earlier and longer hours for the 
employees of Government and 
said that Government had admit- 
ted that in the Department of 

more than a glorified crown 
colony. He would defy the Leader 
of the House, the Governor of the 
colony or anybody else to carry 
out instructions contrary to those 
given by some official in the 

cessant campaigning and work 
in the Union the people had been 
able to get money — he would 
grant them that — but especially 
because of that, they wanted to 
educate their children and would 
be willing to pay for doing so, If 

another 100 beds but he was 
afraid that all is not well at the 

General Hospital 
hoped that this would b@ 

tackle} immediately, because . it 
was placed in the five-year plan 

they did not have to wait until 

* 

So beautifully woven 

Wonderful novelty designs 

“r. L. = Semith; Mars. E E. Bourne; not eaten de eee ee — yore o_o agree with the t¢ Government used the money ay geal tg © piace oe Lae * So light, so cool, so fresh 
Mr. C, E. Talma: Mr. E Holder. He thought that Government Leader saying that at the ap- to buad 4s ,achool, in- |, case of a patient at the Hospital 
Mr. T. 0. Bryan: Mr. F L, Walcott’ Should go through the admimis+ propriate time he would clear up ‘t#d of parliament building, there \.0 "hag had an operation for 
Mr. G. H. Adams; Dr. H.G.Cum- tration .with a pruning knife the good name of Barbados. Were | i. ae Oe eS sid g hernia and had got out of his bed * Washes and wears perfectly 
mins; and Mr. M. E. Cox. Noes: Wherever there was a department What was more, when it came to WU e willing tw pay $10 a 4. go to the lavatory. When he 
Mr. A. E. S. Lewis; Mr. W. A 
Crawford; Mr. J. C, Mottley; Mr. 
‘'V. B, Vaughan; Mr. O, T, Allder; 
Mr. E. D. Mottley and Mr. BE, K. 
Walcott. 

Taking part fn yesterday’s de- 
bate were Mr. E. D. Mottley who 
spoke for another 3 hours, a total 

from which they were not getting 
immediate benefit. 

He said he did not'see the argu- 
ment in comparing the Civil Ser- 
vice of Barbados with that of 
Briti -Guiana, and suggested 
that Civil Servants should attend 
work at 8.30 a.m. in order to cope 

dealing with the British Gov- 
prmment, party or no party, they 
should present a united front. 
“Now I come to what I consi- 

der one of the ~monstrosities in 
the Plan — New Offices and 
Parliament Building. You have 
here $750,000 to build offices and 

term to educate their child. And 
ef course free secondary educa- 
tion was beyond what a place 
like Barbados could afford. 

He next dealt with irrigation 
and quoted Government's state- 
ment in the Memorandum that 
“It is hoped that, as a result of 

returned to his bed he found that 

his bed was occupied by another 

patient who had just been brought 

Phere are many patients in the 

Hospital who share beds. But the 

most important thing was that 

what@ver they did they should 
. : with the volume of work, rather ; i k sti Many - Mi.'J. Cr Motuey and Mr RG, than have’ service whi neces- Parllamentary  buuldings, j. can- or" wnich $900,000 has been pro- vsmplinfs ave, een, rectived | 

Mapp who was still speaking at Pingo | ‘taxing people out of.exis- Meshber for a Jeon co (outer vided, economic methods of irri- from the Hospital net —s 

. eae a wpe ee of the Government could be #*ting agricultural lands of peas- ‘bout ih Raa so Gating a é s _ s ; see tha rere is i : 
debate are Mr E. K. Walcott: Mr. Highways And ~ransport awake to the necessities of the fe he plantations will be de- Scum the imported staff at the 
J. A. Haynes; Mr. M. E. Cox; Dr. ,. Diverting his attention to the people of this colony and include ‘welll be > ae eee funds Hospital that they could treat the THE TOOTAL GUARANTEE 
H. G. Cummins; Mr. T. O. Bryan; Department of Highways and that.” roan! or “cans to pur~ nurses as they like. 
Mr. E. Holder; Mr, C, E, Talma; 
Mr. E, W. Barrow; Mr. F. E. Millar; 
Mrs. E. E, Bourne and Mr. L. E. 
Smith. 

When consideration of the 
memorandum was resumed yes- 
terday, Mr. E, D, Mottley who had 
spoken for four hours on Tuesday 

Transport, Mr. Mottley said “it is 
scandalous to see the amount of 
money which is being spent by 
that department on tenantry roads 
because of the general attitude of 
the workers, The money which is 
being spent can do twice as much 
work as it now does.” * 

At the beginning of the year 
at St. Michael’s Girls’ School, 
700 children had made applica- 
tiom to enter and were almost all 
turmed back. Imagine a com- 
munity like the community of 
Barbados! What would happen if 

chase irrigation equipment in 
many cases, probably on a co- 
operative basis.”’ He said that the| 
Leader said it took a long time! 
to decide whether or not irriga- 
tion methods were good for the| 
purpose of cane crops. 

@ On page 6 

  

Rolex Watches 

LOUIS L. BAYLEY 
Bolton Lane 

  

All goods bearing the 
registered trade mark 
TOOTAL’ are guaranteed 

to give satisfaction. 
Should dissatisfaction arise 
through any defect in the 
material Tootal will re- 

; “There is somethi rong.” Mr. Louis Lynch did not have that th ‘hi place it or refund the . 5 § ch, deal- There is something wrong,” °* e would say that the scheme 
ie icledy wah ne spare He he said. Supervisors,. labourers, S°™Me place to accommodate taose should only be for peasants. If a price and pay the cost 

cividual proposals contained in 
the memorandum. 

everybody, are mixing the work 
with politics.” He said he did not 

children? Would it not have seen 
better to build a secondary school 

system of irrigation could help 
peasants and more food would be 

  

MERE AGAIN 

   

   

incurred In making-up. 

  

see why “one cent” should be instead of liament buildings. produced that would be well, The famous 
Alternative Suggestions épent on that Department under He doubted that the Leader of but it was too ambitious to think 

the Five Year plan until a proper the House could have included of including plantations. If 
He admitted that there was no check was made of the amount provision for parliament build- gcientific research proved that 

point in merely eats a meas- of wae howe. ong = general j, conscious of that, irrigation of plantations would Me word Touts! ond other brand names mentioned 
ure such as was before the House working of that Department. e i J rt 
without putting forward alterna- In regard to the pares for salle eoae Side alle hidieek Doe bab $e “tell” t santatiog ro i ah mei tive suggestions. However, the having an additional $150,000 to higher up and better off that it 9 @ pia am 
pronouncement made by the assist peasants with holdings up wher irrigate or lend and 
Leader that he has asked for sug- 
gestions did not apply, and could 
not be expected to apply to the! 
official opposition, but they on 
that side would be the last per- 
sons merely to offer opposition 
without being able to put forward 
alternative suggestions. His party 
wes not unmindful of the fact 
that while there were superficial 
differences between the two par- 
ties, their fundamental principles 
were the same in that they would 
all like to see a progressive and 
improved Barbados, 

Referring to the plan itself, Mr. 
Mottley said one could “see some 
skilful hand in its preparation,” 
but it appeared that no consider- 

ation had been given to the appli- 

cation of the proposals and their 
effect on Barbados generally. 

    

    

                        

to 25 acres, Mr, Mottley thought 
that they could be better dealt 
with under the Agricultural Aids 
Act, and turning to the question 
of establishing a piggery, he said 
plantation owners and managers 
should by an Act of the Legisla- 
ture be ordered to keep a certain 
amount of heifer cattle and pigs. 

He did not think that Govern- 
ment should spend money in that 
direction. 

On the question of the estab- 
lishment of a Central Milk Depot 
and .Creamefy, he said that 
“wherever Private Enterprise was 
willing to provide the necessary 
money, Government should mot 
interfere. Such interference killed 
incentive, and resulted in the peo- 
ple having to bear the burdem of 
taxation to meet a similar scheme. 

was not necessary to let some 
people get education. That was 
why he would prefer Englishmen 
than some Barbadian scholars to 
fill certain posts. Some Barbadian 
scholars were opposed to the fur- 
therance of education. If they 
were educated along a line that 
was not very familar, they would 
charge $10 a minute to teach it. 

A Foolish Feeling 
The feeling that # was a waste 

of time sending girls to school 
unless they got certificates was a 
foolish one. Any father liked to 
see his daughter’remain a child 
as long as possible. If she was 
unable to go to;another school 
after leaving the elementary 
school at 14, theré was a worse 
thréat of increased population. 

The vast resources of the gigan- 

money to do so. He would get 
monéy and irrigate. Therefore, it 
was not necessary to provide for 
plantations, but only peasants. 

Mr. Mottley in refering to the 
Housing Board said it was one 
item for which he would have to 
offer a defence, as he was a mem- 
ber of the Board for sometime. 
Rehousing of Barbados is a big. 
problem and when he said re- 
housing he meant the people in 
tne slum areas. In every housing 
scheme the Government was 
bound to subsidize 

There are so many people to 
rehouse. Some people would gladly 
pay more for a spot with water 
and a shower bath. He challenged 
any reasonable man to say that he 
would not pay a $1 a month where 
he can get all the necessities rather ; 
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ROBIA 

THE TALK OF BARBADOS! 

Technical and Mechanical 

Features. 

Crest = Smart and Modern 

im appearance. 

Grace and Elegance of Line 
~in fact a new specification 
exactly as wanted by 
Barbados Cyclists. 

  

The most important event in recent Cycle history in this 
Country is the arrival of these Magnificent NEW British- 
built HERCULES Bicycles. 

  

    

        

   

tic Hercules factories located in 
Birmingham, ‘the centre of cycle 
manufacture throughout the world, 
have been utilised to produce for 
you the magnificent new Hercules 
cycles—you have demanded them 
—Hercules have produced them. 

    

  

   

  

   

      

   

    

   
    

  

  
The Finest Bicycle Built To-day | 

See them now at = 

Barbados Co-operative AND AT ALL LEADING DEALERS 

Cotten Factery Ltd. THRCUGHOUT THE ISLAND 
.*:Auto Tyre Co. 
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TEST CASE? 
['WO memoranda on the oiis and fats 

agreemelt were submitted to the ninth 
meeting of the Incorporated Chambers of 
Commerce of the British Caribbean, in 
British Guiana. 
One was submitted by the delegates of 

Barbados and British Guiana: the other 
by the delegates of Trinidad. The delegates 
of Barbados and British Guiana were 

seriously concerned at the methods by 
which successive oils and fats agreements 
have been formulated and regard some of 
the provisions of the current agreement as 
unsound economically and harmful to the 
legitimate interest of consumers. The 
delegates from Trinidad on the other hand 
expressed themselves in favour of regu- 
lating the trade in soap and edible products 
in the British Caribbean area in such a 
manner as to give a measure of assistance 
to the local industries of coconut growing 
and their conversion into manufactured 
articles. The disagreement between the 

Trinidad delegates and the delegates from 

Barbados and British Guiana arises from 

a diversity of interests. Whereas the 

delegates from Barbados and British 

Guiana were concerned especially to safe- 

guard the interests of the consumer, the 

delegates from Trinidad had obviously 

been briefed to represent the interests of 

the copra-growers and of the manufac- 

turers. The oils and fats agreement is by 

way of becoming a test case which may 

decide whether the British West Indies are 

going to ‘follow a policy of protecting the 

producer and manufacturer (even at the 

expense of the consumer) or whether the 

interests of the consumer are to be given 

the highest priority. 

The divergent views about the oils and 

fats agreement have arisen chiefly because 

the commercial and consumer interests are 

inadequately represented at the Annual 
Conference which fixes prices to be paid 

for copra. 
This is the considered opinion of the 

delegates from Barbados and British 

Guiana and the point is stressed in their 
memoranda. Other points raised by the 

delegation are that it cannot be a sound 

commercial policy to permit the prices of 

locally produced commodities such as 

laundry soap, edible oils, lard and 
margarine to diverge so greatly from the 

prices of comparable imports as is likely 
to arise from the operation of the current 
agreement: that the complete protection 
at present given to the Oils and Fats In- 
dustry needs periodic review to ensure that 
efforts are being made to improve the 
quality of locally processed products: and 
that the further development of the Oils 
and Fats Industry demand conditions of 
free trade within the area if measures of 
protection are to be continued. 
An understanding of the Oils and Fats 

agreement is necessary to an understanding 
of the points raised by the Barbados and 
British Guianese delegates. It must for 
instance be remembered that the agree- 
ment served the West Indies well during 

years of acute world shortage of oils and 
fats when the copra growers could have 
received much more for their produce than 

was agreed by the Oils and Fats Confer- 
ence. The Oils and Fats Conference has 
been of great service to the British West 

Indies and the delegates of Barbados and 
British Guiana were of the opinion that the 
industry ought to be afforded a reasonable 
measure of protection since it appears well 
suited to the circumstances of the region. 
What are being disputed are the measures 
of protection and the methods of represent- 
ation of the interests concerned 

The success which has attended the 
British West Indies Sugar Association in 
their bargaining with the Ministry of Food 
is sometimes used by the copra growers as 
an argument to bolster their own cause. If, 
they contend, the sugar growers of the 
British West Indies can stick out for a high- 
ly remunerative price why cannot the 
copra producers? This line of argument is 
not in the interests of the West Indian con- 
sumers. Having recognised the importance 
of the oils and fats agreement to the West 
Indies in previous years no sentimental 
arguments ought to be permitted when the 
agreement is examined today. 

There is a° world of difference between 
affording an industry a reasonable measure 
of protection and allowing it to prosper uh- 
duly ata time when improved world pro- 
duetion is forcing down prices. Unless 
the maintenance of high prices is made de- 
pendent upon improvement in the quality 
of locally processed products there will be 
no incentive for the industry to spend 
profits upon improvements. 

The memorandum put forward by the 
delegates of Barbados and British Guiana 
is motivated by a desire to protect the 
interest of the consumers. The memoran- 
dum put forward by the delegates from 
Trinidad is primarily concerned to protect 
the interests of the copra growers and 
manufacturers of copra products, although 
it recommends that all sections of the com- 
munity in each territory should be kept 
fully informed of the arrangements pro- 
posed from time to time and be given op- 
portunities of entering fully into discus- 
sions preceding administrative decisions. 

What will be the future of the Oils and 
Fats Industry? Will it be over protected 
to the extent that the consumer will be 
paying more for a local product than he 
would be asked to pay for an imported 
product? Or will consumer organisations 
be able to keep the price of local products 
at competitive levels? ‘A forecast at this 
moment would be rash, but it is safe to 

state that the publicity given to the con- 

sumers interests by the delegates at the 

ninth meeting of the Chambers of Com- 

merece will be beneficial to the consumers. 

  

BARBADOS 

Whose Fault? Condemnation 

To. The Editor, The Advocate, To The Editor, The Advocate— 
SIR.—Your Leader of Friday, SIR,—-Anyone with an appre- 

3ist October entitled “The ciation of the plight of the con- 

Blind” must give pleasure to all sumers in Barbados can do no 
members of the community who otherwise than to condemn the 

jare concerned with the needs of so-called 5-Year Plan before the 

physically handicapped people. House for all it is worth. The 
| Mention 

                              

   

                

   
   

  

   

                          

   

is made of a new Plan in simple language is a sys- 

ltraining school for blind chil- tem of taxation for the next 5 
dren in Trinidad and to the fact years and nothing more. To call 

that no Barbadian children have the document before the House a 

entered. The Barbados Associa- Plan-—as we understand a Plan 

tion in aid of the Blind and the Divising “and an ‘attempt to, e=- 
Dent hes bean touch through- tablish a dangerous precedent in 

out with the Committee in Trini- the history of Planning. 
dad which provided this school. “j; jg unfortunate that Govern- 
Tt is an excellent building, beau- jn ent in its effort to collect 

tifully situated in a lovely val~ reyenue has seen it fit to burden 
ley. The premises are modern an already over burdened pecple 
ind ‘specially built for housing groaning under the yoke of in- 
‘he blind and the school is run direct taxation. I see the Plan— 
by a committee which is very If Plan it can be called—a mas- 
nrogressive in its approach to terpiece of Conservative plan- 

the problems ning and a triumph to that ele- 

Your Leader pertinently asks ment. : 
“What are the reasons for the _ Where is the 
apparent obstacles which prevent Harbour? Can we long  con- 
the young blind of Barbados tinue without it? No one who 

from ‘accepting the facilities in has the welfare of the island at 

order t heart would envisage a 5-Year 
r to begin a new life in ; . ; . 
: 9” ; -. Plan’ without such a _ scheme; 

Trinidad? I should like to as- oad : : 
rm when bearing in mind that such 
‘ure you that any obstacles there ., undertaking would 

have not been raised by the much of our unemployment and 

Association, On the contrary, we at the same time give the island 

do our very best to persuade 4 temporary, if not a lasting state 
parents of blind children to let of prosperity. Any long range 

them gu to this school. Where the plan in Barbados without a Deep 
fees are the difficulty, the Com- Water Harbour is pernicious and 
mittee is willing to give financial cannot be called a Plan, 
assistance. The greatest obstacle The 5-Year Plan is a grave re- 

is usually the parents themselves flection on the Party in power to 
vho are reluctant to allow their plan anything to the lasting good 

handicapped children to leave of the people who so _ willingly 
nome, The case of Penelope elected them on the last election. 

(a fictitious name) is typical. The Party stands condemned by 
Penelope is now ten, the child of all well thinking Barbadians. 

ndustrious parents who are, Public censure is so great on 

small artisans. They are not this issue, that the Party should 

wealthy but they have a regular test its strength by going back 

neome and manage to live quiet- to the Country for the Peoples’ 
y and humbly within their approbation, 
neans, Penelope was born blind | To suggest that the Party go 

nd her trouble is her parents back to the Country for the 
we her too much, They Peoples Approval is to my mind 

will not be separated from her, fair and reasonable. My  sug- 
7 ; gestion is borne out by British 
‘or this reason she is deprived Parliamentary practice in . any 

vt her opportunity to become a Qiisi, and the issues involved 
1ermal citizen and will probably in the 5-Year Plan cannot be 

‘nd up forty years hence aS @ separated from a crisis. 
lind person in receipt of public True leaders are never afraid 
‘ssistance, The child herself is of the people; so take courage 

‘uite intelligent and taking her and face them as Attlee did last 
ue from the grown-ups around year in England. 

Deep Water 

ver bursts into tears and refuses L. B. BRATHWAITE. 
» be “taken away”. The parents epi ite i 
re allowing her to decide. How Civilization 
“on she? We have done our best 
vith them but recently have To The Editor, The Advocate— 

aased to try further -versuasion SIR,—I desire to say that the 
vecause we are now being chare- civil progress of humanity when 

4A with trvine to senarate chil- traced from the most pristine ages 

4jren from their parents! up to this present era, leaves 
much to be desired, 

Penelope’s, Mr, Editor, is an From an anthropological stand- 

oxtreme case, but the same point, man must be regarded as 

notives may well be behind the the most amorous animal ever 

eluctance of other parents even created, but if the dignity with 
.o let us know about their child- Which man ‘has been endowed 
en, The answer as you point from creation and which gives him 
ut is education of the public, Priority over his less intelligent 

ind it is there we rely on the brethren is to be maintained or 
ielp of a friendly and co-opera- even enhanced as can quite possi- 
dive Press. bly be, those congenital animal 

instincts which give rise to con- 
troversy and which are yet very 
prominent will have to be thwart- 

The Association is not with- 
vut hope however for the future 
ft blind children in Barbados. oq choked and finally effaced 
‘ive deaf children are already perhaps the most Ys ohatating 
oeing trained at a special school jnstinct which undoubtedly has 
n Trinidad. It took two years to originuted from our animal an- 
versuade the guardians of the cestry is avarice. 
irst who went that the training When we recall the story of 
night be his salvation. Once he “the dog and the shadow,” and 
yot there however, others fol- see how manifestly his (the 
owed. In the last few days in- dog's) ignorance was displayed, 
ormation has been received that it is not amazing or pitiable when 
he Poor Law Guardians in one we see the prominence of his 
vf the Parishes will contribute grees, pee oe ee ee 

» the support of a 5S-year-old Pardonable, for as the old adage 
Jind girl who ie in their care. It B0es—"“where ignorance is bliss, 
‘appened that the first deaf child vet on = = var ee man, be 
vho went was also in an Alms- Ve" an who has been grante 
rowse, in eae of these cases he the faculties of comprehension and 

%oor Law Guardians have blazed Te8S0n and of enjoying the splen~ 
he trail) Perhaps now Penelope's dour and beauty with which 

ardi . a oth Ww ill foll nature has graced us, is wholly 
Uardians an ‘i ers will Tolow inexcusable when avarice ig 
it. My Committee hopes so. found to be in predominance over 

I sist bys Poe of his nature, 
’ an can be given every con- 

Yours very truly, ceivable requisite both physically 
BETTY L. ARNE. and materially, yet he never 
Hon. Secretary. seems to reach a state of satiety. 

B’dos Assn. in aid of the Consequent of such discontent, 

Blind end the Deaf even war is waged, and not only 
8rd November, 1952. are the reins of felicity curbed, 

: 1 but a deplorable future beyond 
“Bridge Of Sighs” the mental horizons of mags is 

; 5 predestined. 
‘o, The Editor, The Advocate, Even this miniature island of 
SIR,— I was a very inter- Barbados with so exiguous @ 

sted reader of the recent articles population is found to be faltering 
ppearing in the Monday Evening under the barbarous claws of 
News as well as the two subse- greed which is one of the pre- 
quent ones in your Daily News- vailing substrata of burglary and 
paper. dissension among the people of 

I must confess that I did this island. 
ympathise with Eve Perrick in If we, the denizens of Barba- 
‘er. article because of the fact, d0s claim to be civilized and to 
ypeaking as a visitor to Venice, have replaced the weaknesses of 

me is somewhat disappointed on OUP animal ancestry by more 
wrival, but after having spent wholesome practices, ' then let us he firet night there. the place be, more philanthropic and exert 
\ssumes quite .a different aspect more wholesome efforts towards 

*xt morning and on leavin tie formation O88 morp genw, 1ex s nS sympathetic and civilized world. 
ery pleasant memories are re- Yrs. Faithfully, 
iined of your visit, FRANCIS JE 
At this point I do heartily eT 

West Indian Names gree with everything that “Wan- 
lerlust’ has written about the 
place. . To, The Editor, The Advocate. 

Your correspondent, “One who | SIR,—A suggestion for the an- 
has never been to Venice’ did nouncer at our Race Meetings. 
-ry to fill the gap which was left As West Indian Federation seems 
»y the two previous writers as to be always talked and written 
egards the reason for the name bout, why are not West Indian 
‘Bridge of Sighs” but I am "ames used wherever possible in 
vfraid that his explanation did Calling out the winning numbers 
1ot tally with the local version. instead of foreign ones. Surely J 
Actually the name took its rise for Jamaica would sound more in 

yecause of the fact that on one Keeping with our W.I. background 
side of a Canal .is a Palace of ‘an J for Japan — qn enemy 
very magnificent structure. in ecuntry not too long ago. I sug- 

gest also that they use A for 
which is housed the Courts of t + Tustice, 56 fo “soen ails tad Antigua, D for Dominica etc., but 

ace continue with C for Canada. 
hat a short bridge spans the hese may sound trifling 
Canal leading into the Prison on matters to lo¢al: ears but you 
he other side, which incident- would be surprised to know of 
lly is as gloomy a place as one the criticism they produce from 
ould ever wish to see with its foreigners. 
at infested dungeons “ete:, some Yours faithfully, 
ff which are even below water H. BAYLEY. 

‘evel at high tide and d et , 
Per ip ee ee Attention All Butchers 

Prisoners, after having been 
}centenced, were led across this 7% The Editor, The Advocate, 

SIR,—We are suffering from a 
| ridge into confinement and very . ; 

; spate of advisers but the most 
|many of them, knowing that ps is 
| ‘hey would never see the light Dapded aoe cae ne 

|-¢ day again heaved many ® My local butcher hacks up his 
|Sigh bemoaning their fate — meat blindfold judging by results 

ence the name. and he tells me that the only 
1 may mention that I have had training he has received is by 

the opportunity of visiting the way of a fella’s unkept promise 

|Courts, of Justice and walking to lend him a book on the sub- 
|seroes the Bridge of Sighs to the ject. Frying and stewing steak 
| Prison during my visit to Venice from the stores is obviously cut 

lact year. from any part of the anynal ex~- 

Manv thanks for the sn°ce and cept’ the head, tail and feet and 
I do hope my explanation may two Ibs of frying steak can be 

have been of some use. made up of 11 ozs. of bone, 8 ozs. 
of fat and 13 ozs. of lean meat 

FRED S, OLTON and grisel. Fillet steak—which 

  

absorb * 

ADVOCATE 

should be entirely edible can also 
contain 25 per cent. of waste here} 
and frequently dovs. 

If such an adviser was invited} 
to come at the expense of the 
butchers, (not the taxpayers) I 
feel sure that it would pay them 
handsomely, as the better cuts— 
when discovered — would com-| 
mand a better price and every 

cut could be sold for what itis, 
to the entire satisfaction of the) 

customer and seller, No meat 

would then be returned to the 

store in disgust. 
Yours etc 
BETSY FORDHAM. 

You've ‘ad It 

to, The Editor, The Advocate, 
SIR,—I have been following tha 

correspondence on disrespect of 
the National Anthem in Barba- 
dos, which followed “Pensant’s” 
article on the subject in one of 
your Sunday issues. 

In my Opinion none of your 
correspondents so far has discov- 
ered the real reason why the 
Anthem is not shown respect in 
cinemas etc, both here and in 
England. 

With the confidence in my be- 
liefs that ignorance inspires I will 
venture to put them right. The 
reason is that, not only is the 
National Anthem played too much, 
but it has come to mean “You've 
‘ad it chum”, In other words: 
“This is the end, you have had 
your money’s worth; now please 

go home arfd let us lock up.” 
fhe result is that people have 

come to associate the National 
Anthem not with the idea of Mon- 
archy but with the word END. 

If the Anthem were only 
played at state occasions such as 
parades ete, it would get the 
respect it would then deserve. 

At the moment it is just a 
polite way of saying “scram”; 
I have even known some hosts 
break up cocktail parties-—-which 
would no doubt have continued 
for the rest of the night—by play- 
ing the National Anthem! 

Yours etc, 
FIRECRACKER, 

Princess Tsahai Memorial 
Hospital Fund 

Io, The Editor, The Advocate. 
SIR,—May I, through you, 

draw the kind notice of your 
readers to the Princess Tsahai 
Memorial Hospital which was 
opened in Addis Ababa last year 
and which has been built and 
equipped by the support of Brit. 
ish subscribers. 

I am happy to state that two 
operation theatres are now at 
work. The Laboratory is provid- 
ing a service not hitherto possible 
in Addis Ababa and a_ Blood 
Transfusion Unit is being pre- 
pared. A skilled Radiologist and 
a skilled Anaesthetist are inno- 
vations in the Ethiopian Medical 
Service which will save many 
lives. 

The Sool of Nursing for Ethi- 
opian Probationers is furnished 
with the equipment one would 
find in a British Nursing School. 
After the first twelve weeks 
tuition the pupils sat for an ex- 
amination in which they all did 
well and many of them received 
more than 80 per cent, of the 

marks, e 
In the Infants’ Department of 

the Hospital among th outpa- 
tients and inpatients, the main 
diseases are pneumonia, pleurisy 
end bronchitis. There are always 
many acute cases on the danger 
list requiring very careful nurs- 
ng. 
The Memorial Hospital Council 

in London still has approximately 
£2,000 to raise in order to pay 
for equipment and freight charges 
in respect of equipment already 
installed in the Hospital in Addis 
Ababa. 

Moreover, the Memorial Hos- 
pital Council is extremely anxious 
to raise a fund for the assistance 
of destitute patients who are un- 
able to contribute anything to- 
wards their treatment and require 
assistance in various ways for 
their rehabilitation on leaving the 

Hospital. : 
Donations will be gratefully 

acknowledged by the Honorary. 
Treasurers, Lord MHorder’ = and 
Lord Amulree, c/o Messrs, Gould 
& Prideaux, Honorary Account- 
ants, 88, Bishopsgate, London, 
E.C, 2, 

Yours ete. 
E. SYLVIA PANKHURST. 

Hon. Secretary. 
3, Charteris Road, 

Woodford Green, 
Essex, England. 

Xmas Card Contest 
To, The Editor, The Advocate, 
SIR,—Although I am not a reg- 

ular churehgoer and do not claim 
to be intensely religious I find it 
repugnant that the first-prize 
Christmas card should be simply 
an advertisement for rum. 

Christmas is celebrated in mem- 
ory of the birth of Jesus Christ. _ 

“Very local in character’ but 
in very doubtful taste, or as I see 
it undoubtedly bad taste, 

Yours Very truly, 
» BIM. 

Beautifying Barbados 
To, The Editor, The Advocate. 

SIR, May I crave a small 
amount of our precious space to. 
refer to a subject to which I 
really had no intention returning. 

I would like to say “thank you 
so much” both to Col; Oliver and 
also to Dorothy; F. Wilson, for 
their generous support to my 
humble suggesion that 
Cornation Gift to the 
would like to see some of the 
Plantation Owners give some of 
their land bordering the “MAIN 
PUBLIC HIGHWAYS OF THE 
ISLAND” for the planting of 
avanues of shaded floral trees etc. 

Although I don’t envy Col: 
Oliver in the least for the time 
and energy that he must have 
devoted to his mathematical 
deductions, Labouring as he was 
under a delusion, Yet I thank 
him for admitting that “seriously 
the idea is a good one.” 

Seriously any school boy glanc- 
ing at a road map of the island 
will see that “certain sections of 
our main highways” could not by 
any stretch of the imagination 
take up almost half of the land 
area of the island, 

Even if it did, what we loose 
in sugar production we would 
gain in Tourist Inflation. For after 
all sugar will not always be king, 
any more than Mr, Adams will 
always be Prime Minister. 

Thanking you again, 
A MOTORIST, 
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DIARIES !! DIARIES !! 
AT THE 

ADVOCATE STATIONERY 
NEW REGISTRATIONS 

WARMLY WELCOMED 
By DEREK MARKS 

W. S. CHURCHILL and (Pro- 

perty Restorers) has submitt port on 

its first year’s working to the shareholders.* 

Object is to secure an increase soon as 
   A Broom or Brush for 

Every Purpose 
possible on the capital of 13,724,418 votes, BROOMS BRUSHES 

It has been a satisfactory year in many of Bass or Yard Lavatory 

the departments. But how does the report ie Shee 

compare with the prospectus that the com- Hair (Floor) Hair (Head) 

pany issued before its flotation just a year Straw Serub 

ago? _ — Also a : 

Out in front is the able handling of CLEANERS and POLISHES 

finance. Here the pledge was to stabilise At * 
WILKINSON & HAYNES CO., LTD. 

the currency and bring the books into bal- 

ance. 
Mr. R. A. Butler has succeeded in stop- 

ping the dollar drain, and by the end of the 

year the accounts will be brought to balance. 

ADVANCE 

NEXT on the credit side comes Mr. Harold 

Macmillan’s building department. There the 

target was set out as 300,000 houses a year. 

If the target has not been gd, substan- 

tial progress has been mai ; 

High up on the company’s” prospectus} 

sheet were bold plans for developing the 

Empire. New resources were to be devel- 

oped, and there was to be the “greatest pos- 

sible volume of trade” within the Empire. ° 

And in the progress report? No wonder 

they tuck it away in the back pages. Only 

one credit item: a big improvement in the 

Malayan situation. 

For the rest, there is the puny record of 

Lord Salisbury, Commonwealth Relations 

Minister, and Mr. Oliver Lyttelton, Colonial 

Secretary; a record of nothing ventured, 

nothing won. There is a pat on the head for 

the Socialist-appointed Lord Reith and the 

Colonial Development Corporation. That 

Lord Reith’s activities have been so far re- 

stricted to winding up various development 

projects is glossed over. 

When they do get around to developing 

the Empire how will the Tories go about it? 

Standing side by side Lyttelton and Salis- 

bury wait cap in hand for dollars to flow: 

“Tt is our belief that American capital 

should find an outlet in Colonial develop- 

ment,” say the Tories. 

Tucked away, too, at the back of the re- 

port, is a summary of foreign policy 

achievements. True, Mr. Eden receives the 

deference due to deputy-mariaging director. 

He has “injected a sense of, ose and 

courage into our  internati relation- 

ships.” 

Successors To 

C. S. PITCHER & CO. 
hone BEC 4472, 4687 

    

   

     

       

   

   
   

   
   

   
    

   
   

   

     

    

For sunshine .. . 

Tootal colour 

and design... 

THE PROSPECTUS 
they harmonize! 

BUT where is the purpose and courage in 

Abadan and Egypt? The prospectus prom- 

ised that Britain’s voice would be heard 

loudly in the Middle East and,,the Pacific, 

but the report shows that Britain’s'voice has 

been heard not at all. cm 

The shareholders were promised vigor 

ous action against State-buying—‘it has 

failed”—and against controls. 

After a year the bulk-buyers remain ir 

possession of the field, and the great mass 

of wartime controls remain. 

True, indeed, a few controls have been 

lifted—decorated pottery is allowed again. 

soft wood, lead, and fertilisers have been re- 

turned to private traders. 

Just how the balance sheet is linked wit 

controls is shown by the effect of abolishing 

the identity card, The result was £500,000 

saved, and 1,500 people released. 

TOOTAL — or simply 
Dress Material — 
why say more ? 
We're not... we're 
just reminding you 
of TOOTAL Week... 

TOBRALCO _.... $1.31 

But at the Ministry of Food Mr. Lloyd LYSTAV ......00000:+ S141 
George still clutches at his ration books with LOMBIA & 

a Socialist fervour, and at the Board of 

Trade Mr. Peter Thorneycroft thinks about 

designs for freedom, but never acts. 

Once again on the credit side pensioners 

war widows, and retired public servants 

have now got bigger incomes, Family allow- 

ances have gone up, as have sickness and 

unemployment benefits, 
SCAFFOLDING 

LOOKING to the future, the prospects 

are outlined as being the gradual lessening 

of State control, State bulk-buying, State}} 

ownership, and the centralisation. of power 

in Whitehall. The purpose for which the}j 

company was floated remains the same: “To 

make Britain strong, and to keep her free.” 

At the end of the first year she is stronger 

and a little more free. 

If the great new edifice of the Tory blue- 

prints is still shrouded in scaffolding, it is 

because not all of the firm’s directors are of 

the same quality as the master builder in 

the managing director’s office—L.ES. : 
* Progress report: “We Shall Win Through”— 

Conservative and Unionist Central Office, 6d. 

SEA CHALLENGE 10 BRITAIN 
By NEWELL ROGERS 

NEW YORK 
RIGHT at the beginning of this new 

Elizabethan Age ships of five nations are 

TOOTISHA ............., $1.99 

E
O
 

‘ 
l
O
 

  

SPECIAL CIGARETTE 
PRICES 

beating the British merchant fleet to a fast- Craven A 50’s—$1.08 vine" cane 
growing sea commerce, 8 Craven A 20’s—42c. Cointreau 

This trade lies along an Empire waterfront Saeeee ote Creme de Menthe 
~— the shoreline of Canada. Golda Flake 50’s—$1.08 — Ale—12-0z. 

In growing numbers merchantmen from Gold Flake 20’s—42c. Goldentree—12-02. 
Norway, Sweden, Germany, France, and 1 Canada Dry 
Holland are snatching cargoes from ports on hes maa ae: 5s chiA Schweppes ‘Tonle 

the Great Takes, in the heart of North To-day’s Favourite - - Plantains—6 cents 
America, and carrying them to London and 
Sew And all over the world. oT wae PHONE 

JE, only steamers under 3,100 tons can 
get this business now. But when Canada GODDARDS 
digs its big seaway to the Great Lakes (orders| (3-¥r.-Old) We 

DELIVER   to start work may come this month) the % 
stakes will be enormous. |
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POWERED FISHING 
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RESTLESS (bottom), a powered fishing boat, was launched at Fontabelle Beach yesterday morning. 
She is owned by Captain Fergusson. 

Captain Fergusson decided to build “Restless” after a successful fishing season by the much smaller 
Jezebel (top). 

Diesel-Powered Fishing 
Boat Launched Yesterday 
“RESTLESS” the diesel-powered fishing boat which 

was built by Captain George Fergusson, was launched at 
Fontabelle Beach early yesterday morning in the presence 
of a large gathering. 

Shortly afterwards she was towed into the Careenage 
by “Jezebel II,” another powered boat owned by Captain 
Fergusson. 

Apart from the Government Experimental Fishing 
boat, Investigator, she is perhaps one of the only powered 
boats in the island built specifically for fishing. 

“Restless” is powered by a 
ten h.p. Petter Diesel engine 
which gives her a speed of seven 
and a half knots. She is 24 feet 
overall with beam seven feet 
nine inches; depth of the hull is 
four feet six inches and draft 
three feet. 

She is a  double-ender boat, 
fitted with forward and aft cock- 
pits while midship is a cabin 
which houses the engine, two 
sleeping berths and a two-burner 
kerosene stove for cooking. Aft 
is a lazaret. 

The combination-engine room 
and cabin, is well ventilated by 
a six-foot glass sliding skylight 
which has brass rails for protec- 
tion. 

The dread of going adrift or 
not knowing ~ one’s whereabouts 
will not be experienced in “Rest- 
less”. She has a compass, clock, 
barometer and other modern 
equipment. She also carries fire- 
extinguishers. 

Any season will be Restless, 
She has been built to fish through- 
out the year and her. equipment 
puts her in a position to do so. 
The local hurricane season is no 
exception. 

Her body is pitch pine planked 
with mahogany timbers and cop- 
per and brenze fastenings. -She 
has 800 pounds of lead in her 
keel. Her fuel capacity, includ- 

ing auxiliary tanks, is adequate 

for a journey of 150 miles. 
Her lighting plant is operated 

by a generator, driven by the 

shaft of her engine. 
Chesterfield Gittens and Lionel 

Bennett, who built the Restless, 
told the Advecate that they, along 

with Captain Fergusson, were the 

designers, 

“T am 
be a ‘success 
beyond doubt 
success”, Captain 
the Advocate, 

He said that Jezebe} fished last 
year with much success and she 

was a smaller hoat than Restiess, 
He therefore decided to build a 

larger boat. 
“J intend building two more 

powered fishing boats along the 

design of Restless”, he said. 

confident Restless will 
I have proved this 
through Jezebel’s 

Fergusson told 

  

Can Hold More 
Belfield Sealey, formerly skip- 

per of Jezebel and now skipper 
of Restless, told the Advocate 

that although Jezebel was small 
she was a big success last season. 
In his first trip in Jezebel he 
caught 75 dolphin and had to pass 
g@hers in the water. “With 
Restless’ capacity I am sure to 
make some good money this sea- 
son”, he said. 

Jezebel could only hold about 
a basket and a half of flying fish 
but Restless can accommodate 
approximately two and a_e half 
tons, 

Captain Fergusson’s aim is to 
catch fish quickly and bring them 
to the housewives as early as 
possible. 

  

Arrival Of Schooners 

Increases Activity 
THE ARRIVAL of three auxiliary schooners on Wed- 

nesday and two more arrivals yesterday served to brighten 
up, the ‘atmeSphere around the wateafront yesterday and 
make ita contrast to\the previous day. . 
The schooners which arrived 

all had a fair quantity of cargo 
to be unloaded and this aroused 
the interest of waterfront work- 
ers, 

Hand-carts and donkey carts, 
foo, came into prominence = as 
they helped to convey some of 
the goods to the merchants’ 
stores. These were seen to ad- 
vantage in the unloading of the 
cargo of the schooners “Gita. M.”’ 
end the schooner “Marion Belle 
Wolfe”, both of which brought 
general cargo to the island. 

UNLOADING CARGO 

The unloading of the cargo of 
the schooner ‘Marion Belle 
Wolfe” was begun yesterday 
morning. As a result, there was a 
number of lorries and animal- 
drawn carts drawn up alongside 
the berth of the schooner, wait- 
ing» their turn to draw their load 
of goods. 

The schooner first unloaded its 
cargo of rice, 1,000 bags in num- 

ber, after which a quantity of 

charcoal was unloaded. 
The Gita.M. too was unloading 

its cargo of cotton and cocoanut 
oil which it brought to the island 
from Grenada on Wednesday 
morning, 

This unloading of cargo kept 

the wharfside extremely busy all 

yesterday. 

What's C.P.A. / It's Cost per Acre, acid test of any 

tractor. ’ 

‘Lower C.P.A. is only dne of the reasons why farmers 

call David Brown the world’s finest. Invest in a 

*Cropmaster '’ and you invest in the future. You'll 

get it back all a in running economy, lower fuel bills, 

more work per £1 wages, - 

at that. Remember, 
with the David Brown 
Plan, you <AN afford a 

CITY GARAGE TRADING CO., 

and better satisfied workers 

““CROPMASTER” 

LTD 

Distributors 

  

  

  

  

FRUIT AND COPRA 

The ‘motor’ vessel Daerwood 
arrived import yesterday morning 
from St. Lucia under the com- 
mand of Captain J. Neilson. 

It brought to the island a cargo 
of fresh fruit and copra which 
was discharged near the Harbour 
Master’s Office yesterday morn- 
ing. 

The cargo of fresh fruit brought 
much concern to the hawkers, 
who were assisting in the unload- 
ing in an effort to acquire their 
quotas at an early hour. The 
vessel is consigned to the 
Schoonef Owners’ Association. 

UNLOADING OIL 

The Rebecea’ E. Lewis was 
yesterday unloading its cargo of 
oil, domestic gas and turpentine 
which it breught to the island on 
Wednesday from Grenada. The 
schooner arrived under the com- 
mand of Captain P. Joseph and is 
consigned to the Schooner Owners’ 
Association, 

FROM MARTINIQUE 
The 25-ton schooner Sunshine 

R., arrived in the colony yesterday 
morning from Martinique. The 
vessel which is under the com- 
mand of Captain H. Peters is 
consigned to the Barbados Import 
& Export Co., and brought a 
general cargo to the island, 
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BARBADOS 

Thief And Collaborator 
Jailed 

TWENTY-TWO-YEAR-OLD Randolph Applewhite and 
30-year-old William Thomp 
iterday each sentenced t 

son alias “Toe Joe” were yes- OBITUARY 
five- years penal servitude by 

Mr. Justice J. W. B. Chenery when an assize jury found ; 
into a building of George Hill, Dr. J. A. Browne the first guilty of breaking 

of Fontabelle on July 10 this year and stealing a clock and 

three flour bags, and the other guilty of receiving the yestera 
clock knowing it to have been stolen. \ 

Both had been charged with building breaking and Browne and his funeral took plac 
larceny but Thompson was 

Applewhite had five previou: 
convictions for petty larceny, the 
last on February 28 this year 
when he was sentenced to five 
months for stealing a battery 
Thompson had two previous con- 
vietions for house breaking and 
larceny and five for petty larceny. 
Thompson’s last conviction was 
in December last year when he 
Was sentenced to six months’ for 
Stealing lumber. 

Mr. F. §E. Field, Assistant 
Attorney General, prosecuted for 
the Crown. Both accused 
unrepresented. 

P.C, Lisle Trotman said that 
he was on duty along Savannah 
Road about 4.45 a.m. on July 10 
when he saw Applewhite some 
yards off. He went in Apple- 
white’s direction and Applewhite 
ran. He ran after him and 
Applewhite dropped three flour 
bags he was carrying. He picked 
them up and continued to pur- 
sue him, but Applewhite escaped 
through a field of canes, 

He reached Codrington 
shortly after and saw Thompson 
carrying a parcel wrapped in 
paper, He asked Thompson about 
nn parcel and Thompson showed 

m 

were 

Road 

a clock and said he had 
got it from a man named An- 
drew, but he did not know 
‘where Andrew lived. He arrest- 
ed Thompson and carried him to 
District “A” Police Station where 
Thompson then said that he had 
got the clock from Randolph 
Scott who was also known as 
Applewhite. 

Cross-examined by Applewhite 
he said he knew him (Apple- 
white) for a long time and was 
certain that the man he chased 
was he 

Cpl. Harold Bryan said he 
arrested Applewhite and charged 
him with the offences. 

George Hill, manager of Hill’s 
Dairy identified the clock and 
said that he had given it to some 
of the hands who worked at the 
dairy and it was kept in a room 
they occupied. 

Discovered Theft 

Jeremiah Griffith to whom the 
flour bags belonged, and Ben- 
jaman St. Hill, both employees 
at Hill’s dairy, said that they had 
secured the door and windows 
of their room about 3 a.m. on 
July 10 on leaving the room to 
attend the cows, St. Hill re- 
turned first and discovered that 
the clock and bags were stolen. 

Cpl. Emerson Yearwood said 
‘hat Applewhite had made a 
statement to him, In this state- 
ment Applewhite’ said that he 
met Thompson about 4.30 on July 
10 and Thompson invited him 

'to go and break and enter Hill’s 
place. He told Thompson he did 
mot feel like doing this and 
Thompson told him that in that 
case all he needed do was go on 
with him, stay outside, and 
Whistle if he saw anyone. Later 
he had the bags walking along 
Savannah Road when a_ police 
chased him. 
Thompson called two witnesses 

to give evidence on nis_ be- 
half. The first, Frank Waithe, 
said that about 5 a.m. on July 10, 
he saw Applewhite with the bags 
and the clock and Applewhite 
offered to sell him the clock, He 
called P.C. Trotman and Apple- 
white dropped the clock and 
bags and ran. 

George Prescott said that about 
4.30 a.m. he was at a pipe on 
Westbury road when Applewhite 
passed along with flour bags in 
his hand. 

Addressing the jury from the 
dock, Applewhite said that no one 
had seen him about Hill's resi- 
dence and it was because he had 
a few previous convictions that 
the Police had charged him along 
with Thompson, On _ previous 
occasions the Police had arrested 
him and questioned him for off- 
ences about which he knew noth- 
ing, and afterwards had to let 
him go. His life was the life of 
the dog with the bad name. 

Thompson also addressed the 

jury from the dock. He said that 
after Applewhite dropped the 
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For Five Years 

The death cecurred suddenly 
ay morning at his residence 

Ashmount, Pine Road, of Dr. J. A 

at the Westbury Cemetery in th not found guilty on this count. afternoon. He was 69 

clock and bags aud ran away Dr. Browne was the second sor 
E.C. Trotman said. “Well here °f the late Philip Browne. H 
is “Toe Joe”. Let us hold him, WS educated at Harrison Celleg 

He will do just as good as any- #d procteded to Edinburgh where 
body else. He has a notoriety he qualified making a special stud 

He said that if he had intend- ©! Ophthalmology. After a shor 
stealing he would not have prettice here he followed his eld 

svch slight things as a brother P. N. Browne, K.C., t 
and a few flour bags. British Guiana. One in the lav 

The jury returned their verdict @nd the other in medicine they 
after 40 minutes’ deliberation. held extensive practices in that 

His Lordship said that their country. It was here that D: 

records were not such as to Brewne became Ophthalmic Si: 

varrant the Court in thinking g€on at the Georgetown Hospital 

that leniency of any kind would On his retirement he returne 

be rewarded, but rather that it to Barbados where in addition t 

would be grossly misplaced. He his private practice, acted as Por 

then passed sentence. Health Officer. A serious illme 
depleted his energy and within 
recent months he was compelle 

e to teke things quietly. His sudde 
Overloading death yesterday was a shock to the 

community. 

funeral yesterday afternoon bor Conductor£5 
ample testimony of the 

His Worship Mr. G. B. Griffith, witn which he was held } 

Acting Police Magistrate of He was married to Miss Miller- | 

District “A”, yesterday fined 37- Austin and there are four | 
year-old conductor St. Clair Sealy children of these a boy and a gu 

of St. Judes Village, St. George are both studying medicine aim | 

£5 and 1/- costs for carrying 39 another boy is reading law. Be 

passengers ‘in a bus which was sides these he is survived by one 

licensed to carry 31 on Septem- brother Mr, C. R “Snuffie 
ber 8. Erowne, retired Magistrate 

Sealy who had 13 previous con- British Guiana and three sisters 

victions was ordered to pay the Proprietors of the firm of Messrs 

fine by monthly instalments of Fld pl & Co,, Jewellers of Swan | 
-1 per month or to undergo two Teel. oat : 
ee imprisonment with hard To the members of this sorrow 

ed 
stolen 
vlock 
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Quiet, gentlemanly carriage anc | Stoched ama 5 ariely of Shades A 
dignified in manner, Dr. Brownc 
was highly respected in all circles | 
and the number who attended his | Qualities by all Leading Stores 

esteen 
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. ft alas awn oh mility ing family, deep condolence wit 
labour. Sealy pleaded guilty. Ce awtanel tls : 

Police Constable Sergeant ae ee } : LAND 

attached to District “B’ Police gy ° , G 
Station told the court that on Traffic Blocked 4 

»vereign Whisky possesses that distinction of Gaveu This s« 

EEN : \ “ hs ! will claim your allegiance from the first sip. 

SCOTCH WHISKY 

September 8, about 9.15 a.m., he 

was on duty along Salters Road, Yesterday morning many 
St. Michael and saw a_ bus motorists drove up Passage Kou 

travelling along Salters Road, It only to find that they could nov 

appeared to him to be overloaded turn into Bank Hall, White Park 

and he stopped it. The defendant or cross over to Country Road. 

was the conductor of the bus. The reason was that the track 

A check showed that the bus which will carry the undergrouna 

had 39 passengers in it. It was telephone cable along Bunk Hali 

licensed to carry 31 passengers, Road was open for the full width 
He took the name of the defen- of the road, 

      

dant and told him that he would Trafic E sa 3 
be prosecuted for overloading the rafie on the main road wa Sole Importers :— , 
bus slowed down considerably, be W. 5. MONROE & CO, LTD, BRIDGETOWN, BARBADOS 

Sgt. Forde who prosecuted for Cause at that point and for some | 
the. Police oak information distance up Bank Hall Main |} MACOONALD & MUIR LTO DISTILLERS LEITH 

received, told the court that on Road, there is only space to ac 

  

the last conviction, the defendant commodate one vehicle, 
| 

| GP PO999OLDGDDLGOE DODROOLDDOY PLDT DOF DOVOOOSO IG, 
month's KNEE INJURED 

| 

CHOCOLATE 

     

  

was fined 20/- or one 
imprisonment, 

ichard Taylor of Aquatic Gap, | 
RESISTED CONSTABLE, Richard, Faylow of Aquatic, Gap, 

: St. Michael, was detained at Dr. | 

A fine of 15/- payable in 21 Bailey’s Clinic yesterday morning 
days or 21 days’ imprisonment with an injured right knee sus- 

with hard labour was imposed on tained in an accident between | 
Adolphus Gittens (34) of Gills @ motor lorry and a bicycle which | 

Road, St. Michael by His Worship he was riding along Bridge | rn 

Mr. G, B. Griffith who found him Street, :    | 
| 

guilty of assaulting Island Con- The lorry, M-2040 the property | 
stable Stanley Bryan on wf Barnes & Co, was being | § 

October 31, driven by Clarence Forde of Halls} . 

Bryan told the Court that on Road, St. Michael, The accident y 

October 31, while passing Church oceurred about 9.30 o'clock. 3 

Village he heard the defendant ‘ ae ‘ A REAL COOLING 
using indecent language and q ' 
while trying to arrest him, the 17 L. D’S REPORTED | DELIGHT 
defendant assaulted and resisted 4 © 
him, The follewing notification o ; 

He was forced to call for Infectious Diseases for the Ci 
assistance, Eventually the defenm- month of October, 1952, are a TODAY S SPE iAL 
dant was taken to a Police Station. follows: q 

Gittens had two previous con- Enteric ever 10, at 
victions for assault, Tuberculosis 1 $ KNIGHTS 

REMANDED. \ 3 
: . { » 
St.Clair Webb a_ joiner of} Diamond Rin ss : 

Plack Rock, St. Michael was}| z Phoenix and City 
remanded until November 14, by | 
His Worship Mr. E. A. McLeod 
Police Magistrate of District “A”, 
yesterday on two charges of frau- ? 
dulent conversion of money 
amounting to £14 15s, 10d, E 

Soda Fountains 

620800 OOOO 9-OOO98DD6,999G9HH-8OG0- 09 OBOE GHOHDDOH'O 
LOUIS L. BAYLEY 

Bolton Lane 

    

  

    

Sgt. E. W. King is conducting 
the case for the Police. 
Twenty-one year old Joe Walcott 

alias Joe Monkey of Arthur Seat, 
St. Thomas appeared before His 
Worship Mr. G. B. Griffith yes- 
terday charged by the Police with 
larceny of .sugar canes from 
Warren ‘Plantation on October 10, 
The case was transfefred to 

“D” Police Station aad 
was remanded = util 
12, No bail was offered. 

R THE RACES 

Ow! 
SELECT THE FINEST IN 

HIRTS 
Dress Shirts 

“ELITE”, 
“RELIANCE”, 

District 
Walcott 
November p 

on 

“RENOWN,” 

ete., 
By “ARROW,” 

“NEW YORKER,” 

ete, in several qualities from $3.94 to 

$7.25 

  

Sport Shirts 
Including an exceptionally smart GAB- 
ERDINE by “ELITE” in Maroon, Bottle, 
Beige, Cream, Maize and Tan @ $6.03 
Also the popular “KOOLMUNF” in 
good range of plain shades 
As well as a large assortment of other 

Sport Shirts in fancy designs from $2.50 

to $6.72 

SEA ISLAND SHIRTS 
For SPORTWEAR 

in White only 

| For DRESSWEAR 

in Cream, Grey, Blue 
@ $7.00 and 88.44 

| HARRISONS -Diat 2664 

  

@ $6.67   and White 

  

Broad Street. 
ween: * ? 

7    



t   

PAGE SIX 

CLASSIFIED ADS. 
FOR SALE | 

  

  

  

THANKS 

HOWARD The Howard family beg 
through this medium to return thanks 

re) ait imose kind friends who sent AUTOMOTIVE 

wreaths, letters of condolence, or in any é 

way expressed their sympathy in our CAR-—-One standard § H.P. 1947 model 

recent bereavement 7.11.52—1n. Ipyres and Battery new. Dial 4465 on 

Friday and 2582 Saturday and Sunday, 

FOR RENT nf it bon 
ELECTRICAL 

HOUSES 
a ar ratte ener ee, ELECTRIC LIGHTING PLANTS—2.75 
‘BROWNSLOWE’ — Black Rock Draw-|KVA complete 90/130 Volts 3 Phase AC 

ing and Dining Room, 5 bedrooms and P\$400) Petrol engine—Dial 4616, Courtesy 
all other conveniences. Dia! 01-21. D. A.| Garage 5.11.52—6n 
Browne Prospect, St. James slag leet atl altace —enemcinatseertnntniciaeeraaeminaooiael 

FRIGIDAIRE—One Canadian, 7 cubit 
3 7.11.52— 

1.11,52—t.f.n. hil me eager a SS Sa - 
FARAWAY — Piully furnished 3 bed- 

  

room house, St. Philip coast. Lighting ELECTRIC REFRIGERATOR—Two (2) 

plant, Watermill supply. Carport, 2] Crosley Shelvador of U.S.A. Manufacture 
Servant rooms. Monthly rent plu | with 5 year guarantee 7.5 c. ft. capacity. 
$3 cleansing charge, IN ADVANCE. Dial! ourtesy Garage. Dial 4616, 
4476 1,11,52—t-t.n. j $.11.52—@n. 

eee 
“GWENDOLYN'—Eagle Hall Rd. Near LIVESTOCK 

“WATERLOO”. Three Bedrooms. ai 
modern conveniénces. Available 16th 

") HORSE, CART and HARNESS. C. 
Herbert, 55 Tudor St. City. 

_5.11.52—3n. 
November, 1952. Dial 4425, Horace Hoyte. | 
Hours 9 a.m.—4 p.m. (Excepting Sun-/ 

days! 7.11,52—In. | 

ONE MULE and CART. Apply H. A. 
Gulstone & Co., Ltd., 37 Roebuck Street. 

——_$__$_————— LL | 
NEWHAVEN — Fully furnished 4-bed- 

room house, Crane coast Double Garage ! 

  

  
  

  

3 Servant rooms, Lighting plant, Water-| >.) 3664. —5.11.52—3n 

mill supply. Monthly ee Ace kee 
ii charge, IN. ADVANCE. a 

mo fatten MECHANICAL 
~ ne en EEE 

~GAZE—Sea-Gate on-the-sea, Max OLIVETTI (M 44) Typewriters. Avail- 
walt’ Gea Fully furnished including ble from Stock in various carriage 

refrigerator and Telephone from Decem- vidths as follows:— 

ber onwards. For further information llr — $260. 

dial 2250 or 3007 6.11 52—2n 1577 — $293.00 
18/7 — $325.00 

OFFICES Enquiries to S. P. Musson, Son & Co. 
td. Dial 3713. 

nea aah Ghnnee 28.9.52—t.f.n. 
OFFKES—Cool, Spacious and reason- 

ably priced. Apply K. R. Hunte Tat 

Ltd., Lower Broad Street.  o Ae MISCELLANEOUS 

ANTED CAMERA One Zeiss Ikon with 3.5 
Ww 4 Tessar Lens and Compur Rapid Shutter. 

—~—_.__+___. | With speeds from 1 sec; to 1/800th sec. 
HELP n excellent condition, with case. Price 

Ltd 
$80,00 Contact Mr. Shannon, C/o Knights 

YOUNG LADY—With thorough experi- 11.68:8n 
ence in general office work and Textile 
business, desires position. Box K.R. C/o 
Advocate Advertising Department 

~~§.11,52-—3n 

CAMERA — One Bell and Howeli 
. M.M. Movie Filmo Sportster. With 
2.8 lens in good condition, with case. 
Price $200.00 or nearest, Contact Mr. 
Shannon, C/o Knights Ltd. 

—7.11.52—3n 

B45151 and B4744. 

YOUNG LADY — With knowledge in 
general secretarial work and Typing, 
desires position. Box L.M. C/o Advocate 
Advertising Department —6.11.52—3n CARS SUANTS “wo (2) Eye Cane Plants at 60cts. per — | 0 plants, Book your requirements with 

MISCELLANEOUS Manager Kendai Plantation, St. John 
in writing. — —T.11.52—6n 

BEER BOTTLES — Empty 10-oz. Bee: 
Bottles with cartons. Stansfeld Scott @| CI SAW—Here is your oppor- Co., Ltd. —7.11.52—t f.n. |tunity to make and sell Coronation 

decorations. You can buy a band saw, 
circular saw, pig saw, Sander, planing 
machine all with motors. Phone 8332. 

—17,11.52—3n 

COMICS & MAGAZINES—A Wonder- 
ful Assortment just received. See the 
new JOHN WAYNE ADVENTURE 
Comic, Gene Autry, Lash LaRue, Roar- 
ing, Wild and Thrilling Westerns and 
many others at 18 cts. and 24 cts. each. 
Also True Story, True Romances, True 
Detective, Etc., Ete. 30 cts each. Stanway 

WANTED TO BUY 
BICYCLE — In good condition to suit 

boy 8-10 years. Please Phone 8598. 
—6.11,52—2n 

WASTED TO BUY 
GAS RANGE--One gas three or two 

burner Range. ly: C. B. Brandford, 
Sea Bright, . Phone 4065. 

6,11.52—2n 

UPRIGHT. PIANO in good condition. 
Telephone 95235 between 9.30 a.m. and |Store, Lucas Street. —7.11.52—in. 
3% p.m. or write Box No: R.I /o —-_ — 

Advocate Adytg. Dept. 6.11.52—3n Cc TREE DECORATIONS— 
PRnRahtan eee sate eae A LARGE V 

ANNOUNCEMENTS | 2, “sins! sticr'taae, Louls L. Bayley, Bolton :. 
re 2.11.52—1n. 

EXHIBITION of; Paintings and Shell- a 
work by Mrs. J. M. Forster, paintings 
by Nan Kendall, at Barbados Museum, 
near Savannah; Nov. 8th—30th, daily. 

   

    

     

        

     

    

   
    
    

    
    

    

     

  

    
    

   
    

     
    

   

     

   
    

  

       

    

  

    

  

    

     

    

  

  

10 a.m.—6 p.m. Sundays 2.30 p.m. to| Stores in two @izes 12 oz. $3.50, 6 oz. 
6 p.m =< 2.11,52—13n 29. 10. $2~ 

’ >. FULLER MOPS — Water Mops and 
gu wLi¢ NOTICES Polishing Mops. Apply: H. P. Chees- 
—— i j|man & Co. Ltd. Dial 3382. ‘ 
Ra NOTICE 2.11.52—7n 

ne entries for the Poultry and FURNITUR’ LISH— 
Pigeons divisions will be taken by Mr. |andq 2% oz. Furniture Polish. Ay 7 
R.E wards, Jones & Swan Pro-|cheesman & Co. Ltd. Dia sien. 
duce Warehouse, Hinck Street. : 11,53—8n. DUDLEY H. B, O'NPAL, rnin alten Ma 

Secretary. FULLER COMBS-—Ladies and Gents 7.11.82-n. |Gombs. Apply: H. P ape a Do. 
THE SUGAR INDUSTRW AgnicuL. | ‘to Dis) 3302, {ee eee EENeneeannpmereneaED 

TURAL BANK ACT, 143. FULLER BRUSHES — Drain A 
To the creditors holding specialty liens] .uiator, Milk Bottle, Baby Bottle, Toilet 
against Haymans and Warleigh Planta-| pan, Fi Scrub, Floor, * 

, Hons: Bt, , Peter, Powder, Complexion, ‘Comb Cleaners, 
TAKP NOTICE that we, the Trustees | Wall Hhrushes Ladies 

of the above Plantations are about to | Brushes, Brushes and 
obtain a loan of £2,000 under the pro- | Brooms, § reas P. 
visions of the above Act against the | Lea, Daal 
said Plantat 
cultural yt 

£6,000 hi 

  

ay
 

9 

Bi ns, in respect of the Agri- 
952 to 19 OS. lazed THLES—White, Pink, and 

as been already borrowed) ee ‘1 Green. Also good quality 26 gauge Gal- 
in_respect of, such year. anized sheets in 6ft, 7ft, and 8ft. Enquire 

Dated this 7th day of November, 1982.|\uto ‘Tyre Co, Trafalgar and Spry 
'  —T. A. GITTENS Streets. Phone 2696 nai. nm. 

  

R. CHALLENOR 
—Tru 

per C. R. PACKER, 

Ti eon. 
— EE 

LIQUOR LICENSE NOTICE 
The application of George Carter. 

shopkeeper of Roebuck Street holder of 
Liquor License No, 236 of 1952 granted 
to Eugene Tougsant in respect of a 

board and shingle shop at corner of 
Dunlow Lane, St. Michael for permission 
to use said Liquor License at a 2-storey 
wall buildingeat No, 129, Roebuck Street, 
City. se 

Dated this y of November, 1952, 
To the Polic&® istrate, Dist “A’ 

RIS CARTER, 
~ for Applicant. 

N.B.—This ‘apptitation will be consid- 

ered at a Licenstiig Court to be held at 
Folice Court, District “A” on Monday 

the lith day of#November, 1952 at 11 

o'clock, a.m. oo 

now to the Daily Telegraph, 
Daily per now 

days after publication 
fan Gale oe Ameponte: oo" Ltd. Local 

resentative. ‘ \ ‘ 
_ 17.4.62—t.f.n 

| SRA AND AIR 
TRAFFIC 

In Carlisle Bay 
Schooners:— Amberjack Mac, Emeline, 

Lucille M. Smith, D'Ortac, Marion Belle 
Wolfe, Everdene, Sunshine R., Cyclo- 
rama, Frances Smith. 

Moter Vessels:— T. B. Radar, Daer- 
wood, Jenkins Roberts. 

  

  

a* GRIFFITH, 
Police Magistrate, Dist, “A” 

—7.11. 52— 

  

~ 

PORLIC SALES 

REAL ESTATE 
Sn nn NU no 

LAND—(8) five spots of land for sale 

at Plagg Staff Rd. Clapham, St. Michael, 

Apply to C. St. Hill, Cosmopolitan Gar- 
Dial 3915. 

—6,11.52-—3n, 

  

ARRIVALS 

Sch. Sunshine R., 25 tons, from Mar- 

tinique, under Captain H, Peters. Con- 
sisned to the Barbados Import & Export 

age, Magazine Lane, 

PROPERTY-—One property containing 

drawing room, breakfast and ‘dining 

room, 3 bedrooms, toilet and bath % 
orchard. Dial 3467 

  
. Everdene, 68 tons, from British 

Gulana, under Captain E. Phillips. Con- 

signed to the Schooner Owners’ Asso- 

acre of land, ciation, 

  

7,11,52—2n M.V, Daerwood, 94 tons, from St. 
“non | Lucia, under Captain J. Neilson. Con- 

pee er ie etnndh.” Apo os signed to the Schooner Owners’ Asso- 

p.m. Miss G. E Boyce on the | ciation. 
premises. 2371. 2.11,62—6n. DEPARTURES 

AUCTION $.S. Colombie for Trinidad. 
3.S. Oranjestad for Madeira. 
Seh. Turtle Dove for Trinidad. 

Seawell 
ARRIVALS BY B.W.LA. 

STH NOVEMBER 
From Trinidad : 

R. W._ F. Johnson, 

    

UNDER THE IVORY HAMMER 
By thstrutions received I will sell on 

Friday November 7th, at Messrs. Gen- 

eral Motor Bus Co., Ltd. Nelson St., (1) 

1950 A—40 Austin Pickup (Damaged in 

accident). Sale at 1 p.m. Terms 
VINCENT GRIFFITH, J O. Bennett, A nea Tha an. | Thorne, M. Korbin, C  Gittens, S. Byer, 

oom Shee R. Skeete, A. Carew C. Douglas, C 

  

Weeks, S.'Chester-Ferdinand, E. Evelyn. 
H. Leslie, A. Frampton, V. Lewis §. 

UNDER THE IVORY HAMMER 8 | A. Southwell, 
By mstructions received from . S. Southwell L. Ko 

insurance Co. 5 will sell on Friday 7th at! J weber. J. ‘Weber I. Davis, CG. O'Neal 
Messrs. Chelsea Garage Ltd. Pinfold|w. L, Cuthbert, A."W. Silenzi, J. Abra- 
Street (1) 1950 Hillman Minx .{ ed | ham. 
in accident) Terms Cash. Sa per 

VINCENT GI A 
From Grenada: 

; K. Dennys, E. Benjamin, W. Grace, E 

2.11.52—4n 
Alleyne, L. Martin 

6th NOVEMBER 
From Trinidad : 

  

Rolex Watches 
Parr. J. Burton, I. Yearwood, £ 

Courteau, A. Youssuf, J. Kelshall, E. 
<elshali, R. Kelshall, G. Blackman. L 

    

      

Jackman, C. Greenidge, M. Watson, W. 
Matouk, 

DEPARTURES By B.W.1LA. 

For St. Luca: 
NOVEMBER 5. 

C. Perriam, C. Phillips, H. Duboulay 
| Flotssac, C. Gill,,O. BR. Theodore, 

|s Salles-Miquelle, F. Da Gazon, M 
\ I ADVOCATE \"aF Exglesfield 

[Pore Grenada: 

NERY Rh. Tueker, G. Mayers, M. Gavon, A 
ST ; Jeremiah, T, DeFreitas 

Fer Trinidad: 
E. Forde, L. Farmer, M. Farmer, J 

GREYSTONE, BASTINGS Bruce, J, Bruce, A. Bruce 
Fer Antigua: 

eee NOVEMBER 6. 
W. Barrett, E. Vochringer 

For Jamaica: 
| fajor M. Melville 

  

Just the little phop in the village 

where the Béat Books, Stationery For Puerto Rico: 
E. Taylor, OD. Squires, G 

1. Weber, D 
riland, G 

Cummings, 

Weber, G. Sutheriahd, 8 
Edghill, B. Bdghill, W 

£ tr. Rouse, D. Steed 

and Xmas Cardéw are now on show. 

      

      

PAWNBROKING SALE 
THE following pledges will be sold at auction by order 

of The Pawnbroking Company Per A. E. Taylor Ltd., 
Coleridge Street. 

The sale will be held at our auction room (17 High 
Street) on the 11th day of November, 1952, at 12.30 p.m. 

Any pledge may be redeemed by paying the interest 
due thereon up to the day of Sale. 

  

Date of No. of 
Pledge Pledge Articles pledged 
1945 
July 16. = nee Two gold finger rin 
Ava 11,.4..:. eK por ee, One gold finger na 

« 18. Be Sere hss One gold watch chain 
Woe 1824... . Sane .One gold necklace 
Noy, A655 .¢. 44. Sere. sides sc Two gold finger rings Ree, Bs ce | ROS. One gold finger ring i » 2 RR td One gold finger ring 
1946 
Ce Teas 58 PGS he. 4,2 One gold watch 910027 one gold 

chain, one penknife . 9: BF eg cs ete Gs em One gold finger ring sis Bw 3c OOaiais 9650........... One gold finger ring Mat 14.5. ...3% 10086... . || _ One gold finger ring Faia Is e5'oak 10456........ |. One gold watch No. 89 and key Jule es ck. SR hs ,, One gold finger ring July 12.. pee oie es ccs. One watch bezel broken oo MR eee 7 Site ett One euge, Sewing Machine 
Sep. he. saa We oc. ik One gold finger ri Oct. 3 iss tok MR bile. ne oo ring »  Seebeat ae SEs cidUer bes ne gold finger ring, 2 gold links Nov. 22........ Mii One gold finger rin 
Nov. 27 ) ‘gold strap oe OV. BBbs ies. BROS ist 3, One g necklace, one gold ri Dec, 3.. | haere: One gold finger ring, 2 earring! 

six silvér es. 
og WERE iy MMB es eek: One gold watch 28422. 

.,,Qne gold finger ring 
_ One Valkyrie Ladies’ Bicycle with- 

‘ out fenders and hand grips 
Two gold finger rings 
One gold finger ring 
One gold finger ring 
One Hopper Bicycle 
One Silver cup 
One gold finger ring 
Two gold finger rings    : BL bs ex ivabace One gold finger ring 

bak BAS cs aod TETEDG ode ein avb . Two gold finger rings 
is NED RRS BE ree cies One gold finger ring 
ae hove oe PEM VY 5 pds oh One gold finger ring 

Wg De ik nlvin dee SENG + eeinibiiegie-Ghtts One gold chal, pendant compass 
square 

aes tpn. S.« og 8554.39 One flat gold bangle 
Qiniis.F Dek Sed Se Two eo finger rings, two silver 

angles 
June J mete see 11968 Adar as One gold finger ring 

ml WR on ke ES 60s « cee ws Two gold li 
July 3 12072 ol = One gold finger ring 

Two gold finger rings 
One gold finger ring 
One gold finger ring 

  

Seeks ye 12241 One gold finger rin 
1 ERNE ON oe BOTs 690 6 oe he Two gold finger rings 

AUG, BE iii sss wis Mahe hs ke aas One gold finger ring 
See SW i One gold finger ring 

ne 12428 One gold finger ring with stone 
One gold finger ring 

,.One gold finger ring 
..One gold finger e 

One Singer Sewing Machine han- 
dle grip broken No. 649889 AB 

  

oe ear | ee One gold Ae. ring 
iy RRs re: okt DEAR cys 650 X00 0 Se One gold necklace 

mer. wtcesahes wy Ge Rret lr. One gold finger ring 
ast Me pe ah ae TERS ies eh One gold finger ring 
be Deas arena 12842..... «+.++.,One gold finger ring 
yn, Peper TIPE dials a0: Ske bi One gold finger ring 

Dee) Bs secs Sees eevee. One gold finger ring 
bi) RRS: > Oovtata NE. base’ cat Two over bangles, one gold finger 

in, 

band aM be. jae TAME 5. ue 0 0\ere 89-9 -Two gold bangles 
en Ages SOR. 6 deka cher One gold finger ring 

Nah eds a oe Ess hig 4 0a bc One gold finger ring 

  

   

   

  

One 
. One 
One 

gold 
gold 
gold 

gold 
gold 
gold 
gold 
gold 

eo a finger ne gold 
One gold finger 
One gold finger ring 
One gold finger ring 

. Two id finger rings 
— ge 

gold finger r 
gold finger ring 
gold finger ring 
gold finger ring 
gold finger ring 
gold finger ring, 

brooch 
One gold bangle 

ecerve One gold finger ring 
One gold finger ring 
One gold finger ring 
One gold finger ring 

finger ring 
finger ring 
finger ring 

One 
One 
One 
One 
One 

cet broken 
finger ring 
finger ring 
finger 
necklace 

FROM Ts e502 one gold 

   
BD ins vn a whGOOs coc cceenees One gold finger ring 

” 

Nov, 28........J4A80 ..........- One gold ring, one gold 
ce heart 

Dec, $1........15062............ One 

1949 
Jan, 3..... +e ROMEO... cece wees Four ld Brooches, one gold 

n e & cross 
Feb, 26.......- tty SOES s'.0'e 60/8 Qne gold Chain, one compass 

Mar, 28....... ’ Oe pebagaees ne go nger ring, one gold 

chain (broken and tied no 
bar, 2 oc 

May 2.....+5. 18622.....6.0005: One gold nec ‘ce and cross 

June 25......- 15860... 6.06.00 One gold bangle 

July 20,,.....+ 16961,.......5- ‘One gold necklace 

Pee Seas ork Two gold finger rings 
ee eee eeeeeee One gold finger ring 

One gold finger ring 
One gold finger 
Two gold finger rings 
One gold finger ring 
One gold bangle 

One gold One old neciiace 
Ome 3 bangle 
One gold Watch and case side arm 

0. 43097 (broken) 
One gold finger ring 
One gold finger ring 
.One gold bangle 
Two gold finger rings 

..,One gold bangle 
..One ane cone 
.. One le 
. One "Sota watch, No. 81082 no 

bezel—no crystal 
..One gold necklace 
One gold finger ring 
One gold finger ring 
One Sovereign 
One gold Chain and pendent, 2 

Gold. finger rings. 

BRANKER, TROTMAN & CO., 

Auctioneers. 

No, 17, High Street, 

Jul: y 

  

” 

July 
Aug. 
Sep. 

Oct, 

| Five Year Plan 

  

    

     

   

  

   

     

     

   

   

    

   

BARBADOS ADVOCATE 

  

ng of money for productions but 

vhen it came to spending money 

n such a manner as itemised in 

he Five Year Plan, he would say 

t was just a waste of time. He 

From Page 3 
He did not like to be person 

but some occasions called for it 

Unless a foot is put down on these 
things it would happen all th 

    

    

  

   

   

   

time, se Ethought it to be bad economic 

Nurses Treated Badly slanning. 

There is a Matror at the Gen-J Speaking on ene, eee 

eral Hospital who has been treat-g ‘n the Plan, Mr. 
that there were some schemes 

mentioned under the Peasants 

an Bank which should not be 

“ae that Pp 25 under He said that on 

che head “Minor “Fiandicrafts” 

ing the nurses extremely badly 

He understood that one day some 

30 nurses went without lunch and 

included was a nurse who wa 

in the Surgery with a doctor. On 
going to the dormitory she met : “The report of 
the Matron who told her that she wd ae hee Cocamian 
could not have lunch. The nurse]; 
pointed out that she was in the}'ee, 3s Wane” exeumniee: The 
Surgery and could not leave be-} \"4 mittee recom the es- 
fore the operation was concluded] “OT ") ent of a Central Organi- 
and the Matron after refusing to sateen to supervise develop- let her get lunch used insulting|°*"° as bas- 
language on the back of it. An 
other case was reported to him mmen t the where a nurse at the  Maternity| s9,c°outnelte* Committee Be 
Ward was not paid as she could|scked to consider up and 
not get away because she was|rynni 
looking after a mother in labour.|o¢ local handicrafts on the Bag- 
This nurse was not paid because'vage Wharf and at Seawell, and 
she was a bit late. that if this proposal is acceptable 

“This Matron at the Hospital to them, that Government make 
was treating 
and it would be a good step for! that a grant be made to the Pub- 
something to be known about})icity Committee to erect and es- 
these people before they are giv-|tablish the shops, An amount of 
en these posts in the island?", | $50,000 has been included in this 
Mr. Mottley said. plan to fimance any schemes 

Mr. Mottley continued: “If|which may be accepted by Gov- 
something is wrong with this Ma-|ernment”. iv 

been received 

tron or she has a dislike for, or} He wondered what be- 
cannot get on with our coloured|come of those old 
women in the Hospital, let her|ladies who used to down and| 
leave this island because as long|Knit and sent wi Ss overseas 
as there are complaints he will|to keep servicemen warm during 
be raising hell on the floor about|the winters of the war years. 
it.” He said that it seemed to him 

In England a doctor on duty |that the members of the Publicity | 
at a Hospital had to be there for|Committee had certain racial 
a period of hours and he is there|discriminations and he thought it 
to work. But at the General|Wrong to give that Committee 
Hospital a doctor cannot be found | $50,000. 
when one is wanted, New Offices 

“Put down all the beds and if : 
you have a bad staff you are still} With regard to “New ces in the dark,” Mr, Mottley said. |#nd Parliament Buildings” where Public Interested pm is stated: “It is essential that 

In_ concluding his speech Mr. aa office accommodation 
Mottley appealed to members of 
the House and also to the Leader 
of the House and said that the 
public of Barbados were very 
much concerned and interested in 
the Five Year Plan. Thousands 

provided forthwith. At the same time Government pro- 
poses to erect new Parliament Buildings as was last Proposed in 1939. An excellent site is avail- able at the East end of Govern- 

are bitterly opposed to the Plan.| would peodse ,,gtounds — which |. +; would provide fi 

would do-the island 10, petmess| lative ° ‘buildings, ministerial the? matter and offices, the Secretariat, and the the resolution 
moved by the Leader of the House 
should not be passed. He had/| 
quoted proposals many of which | 
they were bound to agree with! 
but there were many which they) 
would disagree with. 

There were proposals which | 
@imed at certain improvements | 
and there are methods of taxation 
to carry out these proposals. The| 
plan is one for five years. Rather 
than say he had agreed with the 
principles of the proposals he 
would say that they should agree 
with many of the recommenda-| 
tions of the proposals. | 

“T think I have discharged my 

Crown Law Officers. This would 
release office accommodation ang 
the existing chambers of the 
Legislature in the Public Build- 
ings for use by Government De- partments for which offices are at present rented. The amount of $750,000 is a provisional estimate & * cost of the new buildings, ased on three times t 939 —— of costs,” patie 

e€ said that Government 
reer it just given. in. 

in Salaries and under abovementioned head they wae going to give them i 
tions of living better’ condi. 

  

all over the world were 
build houses cheaper and cite. La o ge not see why Bar- os shou ee d not try to do the 

He felt it was a 
to see in the Plan 

miss some of the falacies. 
thought that the Plan would 
affect the worker more than any 
other person, 

Mr. Williams then warned 
Government that he would never | 

He 

welcome sign   

  

in his life vote for the Plan. He | additional Provisions. for ws , &@ new kitchen, coulg quite appreciate the spend : @ On page § 

—_- 

arrival of the 
MAGNIFICENT 

NEW 

GASEL REFRIGERATOR 
It has “THE NEW LOOK” 
It delivers the goods... 

NO motors, NO belts, NO brushes, 
NO moving parts, NO interference 
with radio, NO rust. . . Nothing to 
wear out. 
WE HAVE WAITED TO GIVE 

YOU THE BEST. 
Let Us Show it to You (Working) 

at your Gas Showroom, Bay St. 

    

     
  

HOUSE FOR SALE 

At the Office of the Registrar in Chancery, 

at the Public Buildings at 2 p.m. to-day 

Lovely Sea side Dwelling House known as 

BARTICA 
at Rockley, Christ Church 

TO THE COMMERCIAL TRADE 
and 

QTHER INTERESTED PARTIES 
We accept Orders for Company Seals, Seals for 

4 ‘use in Legal Offices, Masonic or other Fraternities 
. and for Private Address Stamps. 

The above are supplied in Metal Dies and 

Counterpart — Small Hand Press Machines. 

Made by Reputable English Engineering House 
Satisfaction Guaranteed ; 

’ Enquiries Solicited 

ADVOCATE €O., LTD, 
88 DEPP DDP SDDS 1 HPCDOOODDHOH OOD HHO GE POH GE OOH” 

a}
 

small shops for the sale}. 

the girls like pigs|the necessary sites available and; 

‘ 

      

    

  

         

better take a 

‘DISPRIN’ 

There are times 

when all women need aspirin. It is then that the advantages of 

‘ Disprin’ are fully appreciated. Because it dissolves, ‘ Disprin’ 

enters the system more rapidly, bringing relief quickly and with- 

out the likelihood of gastric disturbance. 

‘DISPRIN to relieve pain 
Far less acid * Completely soluble » Quicker to relieve » Palatable 

Made by the manufacturers of ‘DETTOL* 

es Avents: T. S. GARRAWAY & CO,, Bridgetown —een 

    

| 

| 

} 

- 

For , 

tastier snacks 

-Colman's Mustard 
Agents: T. S. GARRAWAY & CO., Bridgetown 

—_— 

Ate 

SHIPPING NOTICES 
ROYAL NETHERLANDS | 

  

  

  

    He felt that’ th duty to the island and to myséif| some h ey could put up : a uts for t 7 

Tuition ‘= hee for the reso-| could be made to do foo! e res. STEAMSHIP co. acsent cure ¢ und. Poasenbets “we ; as it s ,for it is only|ent. He said that in as ce SAILING FROM EUROPE ) Dominica, Antigua, Monteerrat, | pinning men down”, Mr. Mottley | children were being taught iCa|M.S.. NESTOR l4th November, i. hy Nevis and St. ‘Kitts. Sailing | 
suid. trees and he did net see why tmz | VESSEL an November 100n ree Mr. L. A. Williams (L), said|could not be done in Be «sp M.S. STENTOR, 12th December, 1952. 
that the Five Year Plan was no-| when it is considered that Aft ica SCEMSTAD, ond capt Cases end Passengers “tur thing but a retrenchment plan. | is far more wealthy than Ba “tia MARINO SO TIENTDAD, PARAMARIBO Mintnsen’  Antinin onto a There were proposals in the} dos, rome AND BRTISH GUIANA Nevis” api ‘St Kitts. Sail ing Plan which must be studied Referring to Housing, M ., |S-S. COTTICA, 17th November, 1952. Friday 14th inst. 
carefully before they could be/liams said that Goveoimen Wil-|M.S, NESTOR, 28th November, 1952. ae done everything werament had | VESSe. 3a Decgber, M8 oxy | B.W.1. SCHOONER He said that it seemed that he,| regard to Housin, € ~ with | SAILING TO TRINIDAD AND CURACOA ASSOCIATION (Inc). 
as a member of the governing| should be comm ie and» they|n_s. , 10th November, 1952. Consignee. Tele. No, 4047 
Party, must at least try to dis. ended. Countries|s.S. BOSKOOP, &th December, 1952. 

8S. P. MUSSON, 8ON & CO. 
Agents. 

Canadian National Steamships 

        

  

  

- Sails Sails Sails Arrives Sails 
Montreal Halifsx Boston jos ©= Barbados 

Lady y $ 24 Oct. 27 Oct. 3 Oct. 9 Nov. 9 Nov, 
Canadian Challenger .. 4 Nov. 7 Nov. =- 17 Nov. 18 Nov. 
Tenadian Cruiser . + 25 Nov. 28 Nov, - 8 Dec. Dec 

NORTHBOUND 
| Arrives Sails Arrives Arrives § A, Arrives 

Barbados Barbados Boston 8. John Halifax Montreal 
3/dian Constructer.. 11 Nov. 12 Nov. _ 22 Nov. 25 Nov. = 
Lady Redney 20 Nov. 22 Nov. 1 Dee 2 Dec. 4 Dec. oo 

Ca m Challenger 28 Nov 29 Nov. _ 6 Dec. 9 Dec. = 
Cai 2 +19 20 Dec. - 23 Dec. 27 Dec. — 

  

For further particulars, apply to— 

GARDINER AUSTIN & CO., LTD.—Agents. 

    

24
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C"G“ TRANSATLANTIQUE 
SOUTHBOUND 

S.S. “COLOMBIE” Sailing November 5th 1952. Calling at 
Trinidad, La Guaira, Curacao, Cartagena, Jamaica. 

S.S. “DE GRASSE” Sailing November 25th, 1952, Calling at 
Trinidad, La Guaira, Curacao, Cartagena and Jamaica. 

NORTHBOUND 

S.S. “COLOMBIE” Sailing 16th November 1952. Calling a 
Martinique, Guctaities, Englang and ice. 

SS. “DE GRASS” Sailing 8th December 1952. Calling at 
England and France, 

ACCEPTING PASSENGERS, CARGO, MAIL 

  

R. M. JONES & CO., LTD.—Agents 

we déliver to your door hy Motor Van. 

CENTRAL EMPORIUM 
Cnr, Broad & Tudor Sts. 

= 

For PAINTS, VARNISHES 

and the Useful Household Items 

for the Coming Xmas Season 

Call At 

mutes 7, HERSERT LID en 
ROEBUCK ST. and MAGAZINE LANE
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Diamond Rings 

FOR. LASTING | LOUIS L. BAYLEY 
Bolton Lane 

QUALITY & SHADES aie 
TODAY'S NEWS FLASH 

INSIST ON MODEL STEAM ENGINES 
RAINS 

R 

TRA 

C2 

\ & 
Zi 

GAMES 

# L 3 j 

< 

HENRY 

    

      

        

        

      

        

    

        
       

        
        

      

      
     

        

    

    
    

RUCKETS & SPADES 
BUBBLE SETS 
ANNUALS 
PLAY BALLS 
CHEST EXPANDERS 

    
Etc Ets, 

In The Toy Department 

JOHNSON’S STATIONERY    | 

Bee rn ee es 
FLINT OF THE FLYING SQUAD.... BY ALAN STRANKS & GEORGE DAVIES 

cianaidianimerengsipe nineties 
| WEO BETTER LAY RIGHT \ NONSENSE , CHLOE 
| OF MOR a FEW WEEKS ¥ } NO NEED TO PANIC 
| CURD, UNTIL THIS OUT OF THAT 

OveER a Z MIONIGH 
fn aABsB0uUT —_, * ?4 

: Fora j 
PuULLY. 

     
    

   

        

Packages of Puffed Rice 
Packages of Muffets 
Packages of Quaker Oats 

with Cup & Saucer 
Packages Shredded Wheat 

be Cream of Wheat 
‘ (Large & Small) 

) Tins of Asparagus Tips 
m Heinz’s Vegetable Salad Shh wo READY MIXED f= 

eee | PAINTS HESS 
Bots. Stuffed Olives 

Bots, Cocktail Onions 

Mm Tins Fruit Cocktails 
, Strawberries 

  

    
    

    

   

Cyt “FLIP A COIN | oe | INOW, WAIT---2 I NEARLY MADE )_ , Cream (Nestles) 

> TO DECIDE-- |} i> HEADS-- ) I THINK I SAID mR P 
I SWEEP .« TAILS, I SWEEP 

AND OUR POPULAR 

  

   
    

        

sn ( HEADS, 1 SWEEP 
(THE CELLAR, AND 
=, TAILS, I READ 

THE CELLAR ) QOS 
A SY % 

FIVE STAR RUM 

INCE & Co., Ltd. 
8 and 9 Roebuck St. 

THE CELLAR, AND 
HEADS, I READ 

\ 

       

        

      

   
     

   

SSwr 

[SNQ 
_ MY NEW 
MAGAZINE     

ae ae AN I. C. l PRODUCT 

eT | A. 8. BRYDEN & SONS (009) Lo. 
AGENTS 

qs     

  

   
    
    

   
   

       

     

   

FLASH GORDON 
Stationery Gifts 
ALWAYS APPRECIATED 

ROYAL BRIERLEY 
CUT CRYSTAL 

At Your Jewellers 

Y. De LIMA 
& CO., LTD. 

20 Broac 
P t. 

x 4 Whis! . 

f aber, 
a Water, 

Y Drinking 
Y and Cock- 

tail ; 

CALL 

TO-DAY !! 

    

W  ORIZE! NO SPECIMEN 
LIKE YOU WAS EVER 
SEEN IN TARTARUS / 

  

   

   

    

   

   

    

GIFT STATIONERY in Boxes 
PEN & PENCIL SETS 
LEATHER GOODS 
BEAUTIFUL XMAS CARDS 

    

   

    
ADVOCATE STATIONERY 

  

   BY FRANK ROBBINS 

pei) woe tee 

MA IT'S A WIRACLE! SHE IS 
ONLY SUFFERING FROM SHOCK 

AN? EXPOSURE ... ANP WILL 

7 RECOVER IN A SHORT TIME/ 

    

  

    

         

    
      
       

           
   

   

oe BUY Now! rs 
AN? CARRIE? TO AN ALPINE PATROL OUTPOST A 
FEW MILES Away / TAR Ne a 

     

  

    
       

  

       

      
there will 

ce 

be a 

  

rush 

BRINGING UP FATHER BY GEORGE MC. MANUS 

a enc Caen | 
weALi eo HER * Cwuar a Beaumieu | ras 16 STATION | 
pre: Bo » \ VOICE--I_ WONDER V J-A-i-L+ BROADCASTING } 

8 at ) WHERE HE IS-- IT'S {\ FROM THE STATE PRISON- / | 

| 

  

Pe a lf 
ee, ee ee enn, | 

“AND NOW WE WLL \ po] 
HEAR THE WOICE OF ) | 

| » THAT BASS SINGER 
(TIMMY O' HANAHAN oF | | 
Hp 

    MAGGIE-COME UP 
HERE -YOUR BROTHER 
TIMMY IS SINGIN’ ON 
NW. THE RADIO- __ > 

ovis on 

    

  

ame | 
| 

    

  

T SHE LOO kw BEEN MONTHS THE INMATES FURNISH 
see! £ J THE TALENT- oy 

}\ eal 
| i 

       

ea LiKe AN OVER- ¥ SINCE I'VE SEEN 
a HIM ~ LOADED as ee 

AND ARRANGE” FREIGHTER! 

    

« | tw i Sar \ . 6.9 ell OE? So |, tay fers | FOR YOUR 

’ re bie ce e. ener, ) COPY OF THE 
| I vat lo : zo } ow ate Tae et RY || aoeaa=-| f aA j ~| eee, Bas: J 1 ( 7 a dig oN | 

on /\ hy 0 0 ) | | i J | { 
{ oy 1| 7A ! 4 4) 4 tc | re 1-27 | 

a CA AA yen | 
tus Sy Be se J atmccammaitnaser enon Be a J BUBBLE, PLAIN and SPARE BULBS 

ALSO 

XMAS TREES and XMAS TREE 

DECORATIONS 

The Corner Store 
——— 

TELEGRAPH 
—with all the 

latest World News 

ADVOCATE 

STATIONERY 
Broad Street and 

Greystone, Hastings 
et. ~ helene -- 

     

       

ST, 
BETWEEN ME 

AN’ THOSE 

! 

    

___1T_PAYS YOU TO DEAL HERE SPECIAL OFFERS AVAILABLE THURSDAY TO SATURDAY AT ALL BRANCHES SS CO: ES - 

        

       

=>2 <= pabibilessinectidenitemambindnd a oad tee aorta ts 
Usually NOW GOYA XMAS GIFTS 

KLIM — 5-lb. Tins .............. 6.14 5.75 wt of a my 4 : $1.60 per Box 
aie dita cin *erfume in al xes 7 120. 3 %» 

RMN. TL/EN SNATCHES IT AWAY FROM Tid FIST WITH AN “RE ‘ . ee y is » Treas the: , i . aa ee ae habe RON HAND*-« CREAM CRACKERS-—Large Tins 1.44 1.20 wk gee ee’ Nery re 

SERS | | GRAPE FRUIT JUICE .......... 26 24 » on Christmas Cards oe oe 
| » in Single Phial's ‘ 12 

I ee eek ec ckcen, eae 26 Perfumed Cologne 12 
| Powder in Tins 84, 

SCOTT’S LIQUEUR RUM ...... 1.60 1.40 Christmas Stockings 1.85 
| wire ¥ . ~- Pa - Big Assortment of Christmas Crackers 

WINGS BERN ieokriiieecin eat a ae Christmas Paper 6 cents per ‘sheet 

  

cd 
' 

a 

EA A NE 
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NO MORE GREY HA‘.. 
FLOUTIER’S AFRICAN MIXTURE 

Colours the Hair instantly. 

Ik ts absolutely what is professed of it: 

A GENUINE HAIR COLOURING 
j Available in 3 handy sizes 
| Obteineble from 

| BOOKER’ S (Barbados) DRUG STORES LTD. 
BROAD STREET, BRIDGETOWN 

and all prineipal stores 

Manufactured by E. FLOUTIER LTD., Seanmore, Middlesex, Eng. Estd. 1889 

        

  

   

   

    

| SSLVLLLELL 
j 

Old Boys Play At Harrison College / 
Mateh Ends 

In Draw 
The Annual Past Present 

match took place Harrison 

College and resulted a draw 
Batting first the Past scored 154 
for 6 wickets declared and, by 
close of play the Present replied 
with 99 for 6 wickets. 

The Play 
The Old Boys were off to a 

shaky start, two wickets falling 
within the first three overs for 
five runs, “Billy” Knowles was 
caught by Simmons off Griffith 
for a “duck” and Warner, afte: 

| 

KEEP | 
YOUR SYSTEM © 
CLEAN 
this safe way.. 

  

        
      

    
   
    
   

Also try 

FLEUROIL 
BRILLIANTINE 

THE - « “PAST” TAKE THE ‘ELD FIEL 

Makes the hair 
soft and glossy 

Sold in 2 Sizes 

    

THE CHLOROPHYLL TOOTHPASTE! 
R 

For adults and children Gives YOU 
Allenburys Castor Oil is an abso- 

         

        

  

   

he had scored a single and a lutely safe interael cleanser, It is | 
boundary was caught by Hope off feo SD een and any utiples- oa 
Simmons in attempting a big hit ant taste and contains no harsh SOvuray } G 7 mpuritics —has no injurious ™ opoun Ree ood Partnership frer-cfer Look for the name wage | 

Clyde Walcott and Cammie \ilent " 

  

  rys—it’s your guarantee 
Smith associated in a partnership w purity. 
that added 73 to the score and a 
measure of respectability as well, 

  

Racing: 

Follow The Form 
(By STATISTICAN) 

THE NUMBERS printed before the horse’s name in rae 
the form below. indicate the places it gained in its last 
four outings, covering the meetings in which it was en- 
tered during 1952 only. 

    
GoopD! ITS AN 

derbi proouer . 

Made in England by: ALLEN & HANBURYS LTD., LONDON, E.2 

   

  

MADE BY “2, 
THE MAKERS v3 
PEPSODENT 

before Clyde was. stumped off 

pair took the score past the cen- 

Batson for 12. e enn ee 

years now joined Smith and saw 

Was cautious and free alternately A Gentlemen’s XI _ will play 

Cumberbatch was the sixth beginning on Sunday 9th at 1 p.m. 

End follow 

gether 3 and 13 not out when the ©: Graham, R. Crichlow, G. 'Yarde, 

The Old Boys declared their was entered, hence 2331, 

Morris for 42. He hit four 4’s. 

tury mark and at 115 Proverbs was THE “PAST” going out to field yesterday, OC. L. Walcott and C. W. Smith, who shared the best 

Chester Cumberbatch, absent ‘ . r 
Gentlemen’s X1 

him go at 128 bowled by Batson 

with his scoring and hit seven Carlton in a two day Sunday 

batsman to be dismissed, lbw to The Gentlemen's team which will 

Veteran skipper E. L. G. Hoad, , ©; Mathew, L, F. Harris, A, 

BB rw ‘addle. C For examp are yj sained one second, twol tea interval was taken with the B. Burrowes, J. Caddle, C. Mulli or example, March Winds ga one ) tw 

innings closed and the Present Fi Y Pl 1St. Race—Autumn Stakes 
Boys occupied the wicket afte: Ive ear an 5’ Furlongs 

  
7th Race—Worthing Stakes 

5 Furlongs 
Class B & Lower 

Proverbs joined Smith and this 

bowled by slow left arm bowler partnership, are seen at the extreme left of the picture. 

from the cricket field for some 

for the top score of 72. Smith To Play Carlton 

fours. fixture at the Mental Hospital 

Batson for 5. be captained by C. Mathew is ag 

Snr. and F. L. Cozier were to- Atkins, E. McLeod, K. Goddard, 

écore at 154 for 6. thirds and one first at the various meetings in which he 

tea. 
A NEW miracle toothpaste— “bad breath.” Hours after brush- 

green Mentasol—now gives you ing their teeth with Mentasol, 

“Present” Bat safer teeth and gums, andaclean, 98% had no unpleasant mouth Class C & C2 Only @ from page 6 

E. Hope and R. Morris 1 ; f s ith and breath all day. It odour! 
the jnntogs ro » beatae es laundry equipment, etc. for the 223 £Nefari .e.eeee 183 43 20 .Careful Annie « @ hd precedoge “cover up” re Then, Mentasol’s chlorophyll 
L. Cozier from the Pavilion End @&2® a) Hospital, 0°04. 4" Phe Pking a Oey Regs ee 1% fours fi r mi tes; it destroys helps to build firm, healthy gums. and C. L. Walcott from the Par Speaking on the item “Farm 06 20 Trimbrook .. 129 0313 Mafy Ann ....°.. 15 odours for minutes; ~—r aot col i: 

halagy | e Park jp, A Tninided? which state 9 sabe } 909 4 2 ee them completely. Successful tests on over 1,000 end, nstitute--Trinidad” which stat- 0 0 03 Darham Jane . 129 42:00 Demure. ....si5... 130 seataey |} atients proved this. Cozier bowled Hope for 0 with ed; “This Government has al- 0 4 00 Devil’s Symphony 129 Lunways ..:,..... i? ree * cm. eee rtm Fi aity, his chi Ff hyll tooth- the scoré at 11 and Hewitt part. "dy agreed to the establish- 0 Blue Nelly ...... 129 Darham: Jane .... contains active chlorophyll . . . eed eterna “ 
Rate iGMis ond caaanitea” rides ment of a Farm Institute in 040 Fille d@ Iran 129 Castle in the Air 1% Nature's way of turning the life- paste reduces mouth acids t at 
beautiful pulls to the deep square frinidad. The contribution Galashiels 129 2100 Sweet Rocket .. 19Q giving energy of the sun into cause decay , . . destroys germs 
leg boundary to help to boost the towards the initial capital cost is Street Arab 129 00 High & Low .... 120 health und freshness. No wonder that cause acids. Laboratory tests 
score along. estimated at $20,520 and the Fluffy Ruffles .... 129 Mrs, Bear ....°..° 12) chlorophyll works such marvels in show it offers you this protection! 

Fialf Centu ° maximum recurrent costs are es- : . Pepper Wine . 136 your mouth! Millions of Americans use it. Try 
This ogee St at By timated at $9,225"; Mr, Williams 2nd Race—Savannah Lodge Fluffy Ruffles .... 111 First, the active green chloro- the minty freshness of this green is pair carried the score to said that he was against paying Trimbrook . . Mm 

50 in as many minutes, The score 
had reached 76 when Morris 
was run out. He had opened the 
innings and had played patiently 
for 26. = 

all these contributions and get 
ting nothing in return, 

Mr, Williams also spoke on the 
item, “V.H.F Equipment” and 

  Stakes 5'2 Furlongs 

Class F & Lower 

  

   

phyll in Mentasol stops mouth 

odours, prevents their return for 

hours! Tests have been carried out 

on both men and women with 

toothpaste that makes teeth bril- 
liantly white! 

You'll love Mentasol ... you'll 
safeguard your whole‘mouth | 

Hewitt was retired at this stage spid aoe had never seen es ; 1 i Jai i Be ‘enti d.eq many mobile vans going around , | edth tae ne AY rs Whecthe 4 BoE pelt lave 92 that included PL gadon in he daye of “omucn~ $1 4 Cardinal <0. /! 129) FMR’ Whesher you ate coaye THE chiorophyt 
A. Hassell, one of the relief 294-grab,” therefore he thought 5 3 3} March Winds .... 124 ~ health-huilding tonic, toothpaste batsmen crossed a long leg break ‘hat in little Barbados it was a 3 491 Gavalier “'')' Wag] §) YEAST-PHOS js the answer 

from, Skipper Hoad and put a Waste of time on all this 999 9 4090 Gaprice .......... 114 ge to your problem. Vitamins oe dolly catch to the substitute at System. 3242 Rambler Rose .... 114 “4 2nd minerals combined in 
silly mid-on, He had not scored, He felt that some enquiries Chutney .......... 117 JS SYEAST-PHOS are your key 

Another Wicket should be made into the running My Love Ir ...... 114 yr 0 good health. P 
Skipper Hoad claimed another 

wicket in the second over. D. 
Williams went down the wicket 
to a spinner, and was stumped 

of the Highways and Transport 
Department, He had discovered 
that to lay down a mile of road 
in Barbados cost one thirds more 

3rd Race—Bimshire Stakes 

        

  

7% Furlongs 

    

    

  

   

    

    
   

        

  

    

    
  

  
      

    

   

   
   

    

  

    
  

  

  

  

       
    

te, two. we it would a in oe Class A & B Only a ada os 
immons, captai of the Pres- eC wuEgN ws to be scandalous, . 

ent Boys, got his foct in Meat a With regards to Boatbuilding, 93 11 Abu Ali ......... 108 e 
straight one from Walcott and he said that there was a lot of 0900 Flying Dragon ... 130 uentine so 
was out l.b.w. for one. information that all was not well 4 ; ; ae pers. Solum Ea 

The innings closed soon after in the Fisheries Department with ” ? 30 Dashir nt nae * 308 Re bi 2 
at 99 for 6, the match thus end- the building of the new boats. 3014 Mrs, Bear ones 102 e. eves pain oO From Stockists throughout BARBADOS 
ing in a draw. Many fishermen had complained * 132 .L: narnork Eph 123 aie acu thaie tiny aie 

. “PAST” that the cost was too high, He 3 9 ] 9.\Lunways.... 113 
eg, een o. eemenmioe D 9 Was told that Government could » 9 9 | Harroween ||... 123 a 8] N 1s U peg a] ECKSTEIN BROS., BAY STREET, Distributors, 

C. R. E. Warner c Hope b Simmons 5 build a boat far cheaper. 4024 Pepper Wine .. 113 = 
Cc. L. Waleott stpd. b Morris 42 ‘ on sera iet « it * 72 Mr, Williams then went on to 0 2 0 0 Belle Surprise 102] 4 ms . C. W. Smith b Batsc 12 4 . 
M. B. Proverbs D. metagds 12 compare items in the Beasley Re- *Promoted from C1 to B2, a 4 PHONE 4267. 44356 fon ; 
© Batson mmerbateh lbw. b port with items in the Five Year {th Race—Chamberlain Stakes | § 2°D. G..eeee Bins: hot out 3 Plan, and said that many things * . ‘ . * 
FL, aigtter not out 13 which were not recommended by 9 Furlongs BIRKMYRE CANV. AS for Tarpaulins Ee, $ 

. * Professor Beasley were included HE 5 Total (for 6 wkts.) isa in the Plan, Class C & Lower 8’ wide @ $3.18 per yard. THEY a Hangers at $1.00 
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